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ABSTRACT
In 1989 human skeletal remains were . excavated from three
basement rooms of the Cluskey Building, the main medical building
of the Medical College of Georgia from 1835-1912. These remains
evidently had been discarded there following dissection. The only
way a meqical student could learn anatomy was to dissect cadavers;
unfortunately, dissection was illegal in Georgia until 1887.
Therefore, the cadavers had to be obtained by robbing local
cemeteries or obtained by request for cadavers robbed from
cemeteries in cities such as Savannah, New York, and Baltimore.
A trace-element analysis was undertaken in an attempt to
reconstruct the diet of these individuals, and a comparison by
estimated race and sex was made to determine possible differences
in diet. An attempt was also made to see if the element
concentrations varied in the three basement· rooms. Possible reasons
for this variation were mentioned.
Assessment of race, sex, and age were made based on the
following methods. Race was determined by Iscan and Cotton's
(1986) post-cranial discriminate functions; gender was determined
by Iscan and Miller-Shaivatz's (in Krogman 1986) post-cranial
discriminate functions; and age was determined by pubic symphysis
morphology (Meindl et al. 1985) and by epiphyseal fusion (Bass
1987). The racial discriminant function scores calculated from the
tibia were compared to racial discriminant function scores calculated
from other bones in the MCG sample to determine if the race ratios
were similar. This resulted in race ratios of 3 blacks to l white.
A suite of nine elements was chosen for analysis. These included
Sr, Mg, Mn, Ba, Pb, Fe, Cu, Ca and Zn. Sr, Mg, Mn and Ba were chosen
because they occur in relatively high levels in vegetable foods, and
because Sr and Ba are also high in aquatic resources. Ca was chosen
as a baseline of bone mineral content and general nutritional health.
Cu and Zn were chosen because they are found in relatively high
levels in meats. Finally, Pb was included because it often occurred in
iii

glazes of earthenware, cook ware, and alcoholic beverages of the
seventeenth, eighteenth, and early nineteenth centuries.
The bone samples were removed using a bone biopsy drill bit
fitted on an electric hand drill and then analyzed using AES-ICP.
Statistical analysis of element levels was performed utilizing
principal component analysis and ANOVA's after the sample had
been tested for normality and transformed using common logs. The
principal component analysis was used to aid in the assessment of
diet, and the ANOVA's were utilized to test for possible racial and sex
differences in diet.
The results of the principal component analysis suggested that
the diet of the individuals in the MCG sample was mixed rather than
being of particular vegetable or meat foods. These foods may have
been cooked in lead cooking utinsils, eaten off of lead-glazed
earthenware, and washed down with lead-containing alcoholic
beverages. Cu and Fe had been excluded from the analysis because
of the suggested possibility that these elements are susceptible to
post-mortem alteration. The ANOVA's for race and gender showed
no significant differences in diet; however, the ANOVA's used on lead
revealed that it differed significantly between blacks and whites.
The ANOV A's used to examine the variation in the three basement
rooms showed that the concentrations of Sr, Ba, and Zn between
rooms one and three were statistically significant, The levels of Ca
and Ba were statistically significant between rooms one and two and
rooms two and three, and the levels of Mg and Mn were statistically
significant between rooms one and two. Pb levels were found to be
statistically significant between rooms one and three. Reasons for
the variation between rooms were briefly discussed.
The above results should be considered tentative because the
methods used to assess race, sex and age are indirect. In addition,
the dating of the remains has not been fully sorted out, and any
inferences based on time other than the period the Cluskey Building
was occupied would be premature. The following additional analyses
should be performed: trace element analysis of Na and Po
IV

and stable isotope analysis.
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CHAPfER ONE
INTRODUCTION

The reconstruction of diet at prehistoric and historic
archaeological sites is a common focus in anthropological studies of
past people. The basic idea behind diet reconstruction is that the
nourishment consumed by the inhabitants of a site very often leaves
remnants, which can later be recovered by the archaeologist and
analyzed. The remnants of past diet include animal remains, plant
remains, fecal remains and the skeletal remains of the inhabitants
themselves. There are several techniques used for diet
reconstruction such as analysis of plant and animal remains,
corprolite studies, demography, radiography, human growth studies,
the study of nutritionally based pathologies found on human bones
and teeth, stable isotope studies, and trace-element analysis (Brown
1981, Gilbert 1985, Price 1989a, Sillen and Kavanagh 1982, and Wing
and Brown 1979). Though each one of these techniques is valuable
for the reconstruction of past human diet, each makes certain
assumptions and has certain limitations.
The study and analysis of plant remains found at archaeological
sites, or paleoethnobotany, is "the analysis and interpretation of the
direct interrelationships between humans and plants for whatever
purpose as manifested in the archaeological record" (Ford 1979: 286).
Ford ( 1979) argues that plants recovered from the archaeological
record reflect varying needs and beliefs of a people regarding food
and ceremonial uses of plants. He also points out that the
archaeological record of utilized plants often is incomplete;
sometimes only pollen or burned remains will be found. Humans are
biological organisms living where their biological needs can be met
by the environment. One of these needs is nutrition. Population and
demographic information obtained from archaeological evidence can
be used to estimate nutritional requirements. This information can
be used to calculate the amount of plant material necessary to satisfy
1

nutritional requirements when compared to the nutritional
composition of plants that inhabited the site at the time of human
occupation. The ability of the plant environment to support human
life can then be assessed by the paleoethnobotanist.
Paleoethnobotany is most useful when two conditions are
present: first, when plant remains in the form of charcoal, pollen,
phytoliths, and plant residue found on pottery remains are recovered
from the archaeological context and second, when one is concerned
only with estimating the composition of plant material in the diet.
Because these two conditions must be present before even a
basic determination of diet is made, certain problems accompany
these types of studies. First, plant remains are often overlooked or
not preserved in archaeological sites (Dennell 1979, Gilbert 1977,
Gilbert 1985, Keegan 1989, Price 1989a, and Sillen and Kavanagh
1982). Secondly, differential preservation often obscures accurate
assessments of plant composition in the diet (Frankenberg personal
communication). Thirdly, the use of floral remains to reconstruct the
consumption of plant foods usually gives only a partial idea of the
diet of the population because most people are omnivores, not
herbivores. Fourthly, there may be no clue as to whether or not the
plant was consumed as food, as medication, or even if it was
consumed at all but was used in some kind of ritual or just grew at
the site. Finally, as Dennen (1979) points out, our interpretations as
to what is edible and what is not is modeled on our own cultural
ideas and may bias dietary reconstruction.
Another technique used to reconstruct diet is faunal analysis or
zooarchaeology, which deals with animal remains found in
archaeological sites. Zooarchaeology is the study of the interrelations
of humans and animals as preserved in the archaeological record. As
with paleoethnobotany, the analysis of animal remains draws heavily
on ecological information (Wing and Brown 1979) and demographic
analysis of consumer populations. Many of the problems with
paleoethnobotany also occur in faunal analysis. Although animal
remains are more often preserved in the archaeologi.cal record than
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plant remams, there may be some that are simply not as well
preserved as other animal remains; some animal bones may be
removed from sites and made into tools, and some may have been
discarded (Dennell 1979). The analysis of animal remains, as with
plant remains, can only be used to reconstruct a part of the diet, the
portion containing meat. However, sometimes the diversity of the
meat diet can be determined (Zierden and Calhoun 1990). As with
floral remains, there is the problem of determining if the animal
remains were food items, tools items, ritual items, or accidental
inclusions; again the determination of what was food and what was
not can be complicated by our ethnocentric ideas (Dennell 1979 and
Parmalee 1985). In addition, there are archaeological problems
involved with the use of fauna! remains to reconstruct diet (for a
more detailed discussion see Parmalee 1985 and Reitz et al. 1985).
If floral remains and faunal remains are recovered from the
same site and analyzed together, a good idea of the diet of the
inhabitants might be determined. One technique that combines floral
and fauna! analysis is paleofecal analysis, which studies desiccated
fecal matter in order to determine foods consumed by and parasitic
infestations plaguing a population. The remains of undigested food
in paleofeces or coprolites include pollen, seeds, phytoliths, bone,
feathers, hair, and insect remains (Wing and Brown 1979).
Difficulties with paleofecal analysis include the rarity of paleofeces
except under arid conditions (Dennell 1979, Gilbert 1977, Gilbert
1985, and Price 1989a). Additional problems with paleofecal studies
concern differentiating human from other coprolites (Faulkner 1989
and Wing and Brown 1979) and determining the number and
demographic characteristics of individuals represented in a coprolite
sample. Until more reliable methods to solve these problems are
developed, dietary reconstruction based on paleofecal studies should
be considered tentative.
When human skeletal remains are recovered from archaeological
sites, several approaches can be used to estimate general dietary
health of a population, including paleodemography, paleopathology,
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and growth studies. Traditionally, paleodemography consisted first
of determining age and sex of a population to calculate average age
at death and proportion of males to females (Hassan 1978). A life
table was often constructed consisting of calculations on the
probability of death, number of survivors, total number of years
lived by survivors, and life expectancy. These calculations would be
made for each age range or cohort (Hassan 1978). For years
paleodemography was utilized with few criticisms (Roth 1992).
However, paleodemography does in fact have short comings, which
consist of sexing, sampling, and aging problems (Buikstra and Mielke
1985). The assumption of a stable population (no in-migrations or
out-migrations and equal birth and death rates) is also a problem
because such a condition almost never exists (Hassan 1978 and
Blakely 1977). Previously, this assumption was dealt with by calling
it a simplifying one (Hassan 1978). These problems have been
examined in a serious light only in the past few years. For example,
Konigsberg and Frankenberg ( 1992) have attempted to improve the
"statistical basis of age" in paleodemography by looking into the
fisheries literature concerning the "iterated age length key." In
addition, Jackes (1992) has written an excellent review on age
assessment techniques presently in use for paleodemography.
Anthropologists have also tried to find ways to deal with the
assumption of a stable population through the use of hazards
analysis (Wood et al. 1992a) and estimation of migration rates
(Relethford 1992 and see Wood et al. 1992b). While
paleodemography has sometimes been used to infer health and
nutrition of a population (i.e. Buikstra et al. 1986 and Buikstra and
Mielke 1985), problems (i.e. demographic non-stationarity and
selective mortality) have complicated the use of paleodemography
for this purpose (Wood et al. 1992b). Still, paleodemography can
only reconstruct diet at its most basic level, general health of a
population.
Radiographic examination of bones, particularly in the tibia and
femur of prehistoric and historic skeletal remains may reveal periods
4

of nutritional stress (Harris lines) in childhood and possibly
adolescence (Brown 1981 and Wing and Brown 1979). In order for
Harris' lines to form, there must be a period of growth stoppage due
to some kind of stress followed by a period of normal growth.
Individuals undergoing chronic unrelieved stress would have fewer
Harris' lines than those experiencing sudden brief periods of severe
stress (Brown1981 and Wing and Brown 1979). In addition, Harris
line studies indicate that males may be more susceptible to
nutritional stress than females, these lines are more prevalent in
children under the age of five, and forms of stress that produce
Harris lines may include heavy metal contamination, dense bone
formation (Wing and Brown 1979: 81 ), and even illness (Jantz
personal communication). According to Martin et al., Although the
studies on contemporary populations have demonstrated an
association between nutritional status and Harris' lines, the
relationship is seen to be imprecise, imperfectly understood, and
confounded by factors such as bone remodeling that are
uncontrollable in archaeological studies 1985 :258).
Measuring stature to study growth in prehistoric and historic
populations involves estimating individual ages and then taking
measurements of long bone length to determine height at particular
ages. Large differences in stature among children or adults within a
population, that cannot be attributed to age or sex differences, are
then used to suggest that a portion of the population was
malnourished (Huss-Ashmore et al. 1982 and Jantz and Owsley
1984). When skeletal material is lacking, archival material (e.g. slave
registry returns) may aid in determining the stature of individuals of
a population, as was done by Higman (1984). Growth studies, like
paleopathology and paleodemography studies, give only general
information about malnutrition within a population. This is also true
of studies that compare growth rates of different populations (for
example see Merchant and Ubelaker 1977).
Pathologies on bones and teeth that result from malnutrition
11
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include rickets, osteomalacia, hypervitaminosis D, scurvy,
hypovitaminosis A, hypervitaminosis A, iron-deficiency anemia,
enamel hypoplasias, dental asymmetry, carious lesions, peridontal
disease and dental attrition (Wing and Brown, 1979, Brown 1981,
and Goodman et al. 1980). Since many of these diseases are
connected with deficiencies of specific vitamins or minerals, the
paleopathologist may be able to identify types of food deficiencies or
excesses (e.g. Powell 1985). For example, carious lesions may be
more common in a population consuming large amounts of maize
than in populations that do not consume as many starchy foods
(Powell 1985, also for a more detailed discussion of how
paleopathologies are used in assessing diet see Huss-Ashmore et al.
1982). However, paleopathological analyses, like growth and
demographical studies, simply indicate the presence and extent of
malnutrition (Gilbert 1977).
No archaeological or osteological approach discussed thus far
directly measures the long-term consumption of nourishment
(Keegan 1989). While stable isotope and trace-element analyses of
prehistoric and historic human bone similarly do not provide
accurate measures of nutrition, these chemical analyses do provide
more direct evidence for dietary reconstruction. Stable isotopes are
recovered from human bone collagen (Keegan 1989), and trace
elements are recovered from the mineral portion of human bone
after death. While such forms of chemical analysis are plagued by
diagenesis, or the loss and enrichment of isotopes and trace elements
after death, efforts
are being made to minimize this problem
. .
(Hanson and Buikstra 1987, Hare 1980, Henderson et al. 1983,
Lambert et al. 1985a, Lambert et al. 1985b, Lambert et al. 1982,
Lambert et al. 1990, Lambert et al. 1991, Price et al. 1992, Sillen
1989, Whitmer et al. 1989, and Williams 1988). Trace element
analysis and its problems, which forms the focus of this thesis, will
be discussed in more depth later.
Until recently most trace element studies have focused on
prehistoric Native American diets (e.g. Beck 1985, Bethell and Smith
6

1989, Blakely 1989, Burton and Price 1 990, Byrne and Parris 1987,
Conner and Slaughter 1 984 , Francalacci 1989, Francalacci and Tarli
1988, Grupe and Hummel 1991, Hatch and Geidel 1985, Iscan et al.
1989, Price et al. 1985, Price and Kavanagh 1982, Schoeninger 1979,
and Schoeninger 1982). Trace element studies have also addressed
the choice of bone for analysis (Bratter et al. 1989, Grupe 1988,
Lambert e� al. 1982, and Myster 1989), the relationship of trace
element content in plants and animals to trace element
concentrations in human remains (Klepenger 1990, Runia 1987, and
Sillen 1988), possible status-related diet differences based on
intrapopulation variation in trace elements (Blakely and Beck 1981
and Brown and Blakely 1985), and ways to measure and minimize
the effects of diagenesis (Armelagos et al. 1989, Buikstra et al. 1989,
Bumsted 1985, Ericson 1985, Hanson and Buikstra 1987, Kyle 1986,
Lambert et al. 1985a, Lambert et al. 1985b, Lambert et al. 1990,
Lambert et al. 1991, Nelson and Sauer 1984, Pate and Brown 1985,
Price 1989b and Sillen 1989).
There have been at least five studies on African-American and
Euro-American skeletal remains. Rathbun (1987), as a part of an
overall skeletal analysis, performed a trace element study on a
plantation slave population from South Carolina. Blakely and Beck
(1982) conducted trace-element analysis on a sample of four
African-Americans buried in a paupers field in Oakland Cemetery in
Atlanta, Georgia. Aufderheide et al. (1981) tested for lead in a Euro
American colonial Virginia skeletal population; and Aufderheide et
al. (1 985) also tested for lead in two Euro-American and two
African-American colonial populations (Cotoctin Furnace, College
Landing, Governor's Land and Irene Mound) comparing lead levels m
order to address social status differences between the two groups.
Finally, Kowal et al. (1991) tested for lead in the remains of the
members of the Franklin Artie Expedition. This thesis also uses Euro
American and African-American skeletal material. Unlike previous
studies which used cemetery populations, the material used here
consisted of remains of cadavers excavated from three basement
7

rooms of the old Medical College of Georgia building, also known as
the Cluskey Building (Spaulding 1987), used from 1835 to 1912.
The sample in question provides a rare opportunity to explore
the diet of African-Americans and Euro-Americans of nineteenth and
early twentieth century eastern North America. In this study
several research questions are addressed. First, what is the
composition of the diet and how does it coincide with literature on
the history of diet in 19th and 20th century America (Hooker 1981,
Levenstein 1988, and Root and de Rochemont 1976)? Are there any
racial and sexual differences in the sample? Are there any
differences in the lead levels of males and females and blacks and
whites, and if so what does this finding mean? Finally, do the trace
element concentrations exhibit variation between the three
basement rooms and can the reasons for this variation be
determined? All these questions were addressed in the research.
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CHAPTER TWO
BACKGROUND
Site Location and History
The old Medical College of Georgia building, or Cluskey Building,
which is located on Telfair Street in Augusta, Georgia, has had a
rather interesting past. The Medical College of Georgia originated
early in the 1 9th century, when Augusta began to grow rapidly due
to the tobacco trade and river traffic to Savannah. As doctors began
moving into the Augusta-Savannah area, the state's first medical
society was organized in 1 804. It was hoped that a medical school
would result, but because of the state's expansionist concerns this did
not happen until later (Spaulding 1 987).
According to Spaulding (1 987), the Georgia Medical Society in
Savannah developed out of a concern to improve formal medical
education and to put down Thompson's botanic school of medicine
which required no formal medical education. A hospital was also
constructed in Augusta to improve medical care in the city. In 1 822
the Medical Society of Augusta was formed in order to found a
medical school in Augusta that would have up-graded standards for
medical education. In 1 826, Milton Antony, who would later become
a professor at the medical college, and Joseph Adams Eve began to
teach classes at the city hospital (Spaulding 1987 and Moores 1984 ).
The official beginning of the school occurred in 1828 when the school
charter was approved by J oho Forsyth, Governor of Georgia
(Spaulding 1 987 and Moores 1 984).
Classes continued at the city hospital until 1 835, when the school
was to be moved to the Cluskey Building (figure l)(Spaulding 1 987).
Because of difficulties with contractors, the school had to be housed,
temporarily, in the Augusta city hall (Spaulding 1987) until 1837.
In spite of its problems, the Cluskey Building was considered to
be one of the most striking buildings in the city of Augusta as well as
the state (Spaulding 1 987). Spaulding (1987: 30) describes it as

9

Fig ure l . The Cluskey Building as it appeare d in 1 8 4 2 .
Source:

P. Spaulding , The_History of the_ Medical College of Georgia.
Univers ity of Georgia Pre ss, Athens, 1 9 87.

follows :
Mahogany balusters and a striking central rotunda
were the dominant interior features that impressed
the visitor. The library and reading rooms flanked
the main entry, but this floor was dominated by the
lecture rooms, which could, apparently, be made into
one large hall for special occasions. On the second
floor · a laboratory extended across the north front
facing Telfair, and on the east side was the museum
with a small preparation room to the rear. On the
west side was the anatomy professor's lecture room
featuring at least one sky light, which unfortunely let
in rain as well as sun. The dissecting rooms were
originally designed for the basement, and the
cadavers were to be stored there as well. But the
new wooden building freed this space for other kinds
of uses and storage. Five privies graced the back
y ard .
The wooden building that Spaulding speaks of was built behind the
main building in the summer of 1 837 and was used for dissection
(Spaulding 1 987) .
According to Moores ( 1 984 ), the building needed repairs and
remodeling before it was finished. In particular, he states that the
anatomy laboratory was remodeled. The Cluskey Building remained
unchanged until early 1 860 when the dissection building outside the
main building was remodeled again and enlarged, and the mam
building was repaired and painted in order to prepare for the 1 86 1 62 school year (Spaulding 1 987 and Moores 1 984).
The school never opened for the 1 86 1 -62 academic year because
of the outbreak of the Civil War (Spaulding 1 987). The Cluskey
Building became part of the 3rd Georgia Hospital (Moores 1 984) with
the main building being used for offices and its amphitheater used
for surgery (Spaulding 1 987) . The school remained closed until the
fall of 1 865 (Moores 1 984) .
In 1 867 a dispensary was established at the Cluskey Building,

1 1

and in 1 869 an extension facing Washington Street was built on to
the main building (Moores 1 984) . In January of 1 869 the city
council agreed to build a hospital extending from the dissection
building, and the Medical College of Georgia was to lease the
dissection building to the city for 99 years (Spaulding 1 987). The
interior of the school must have been remodeled prior to the
academic year of 1 896-97 since Moores ( 1 984:23) writes that
"the catalogue of 1 896- 1 897 places the dissecting room s [figure 2
(my italics)] , biological laboratory, museum, and lecture
amphitheatre on the top floor; the chemical lecture room, chemical
and pharmaceutical laboratories, library, and students' reading and
classroom on the main floor; and preparation and preservation of
cadavers in the basement. " The description given by Spaulding
( 1987) of the building when first opened shows that the second or
top floor was essentially the same in 1 896 as it was in 1 835.
However, the configuration of the main floor changed with only one
or two of the rooms being made into chemical and pharmaceutical
laboratories. With the old dissection building being part of the city
hospital, the preparation and preservation of cadavers was now
carried out in the basement of the main building.
The Cluskey Building remained much the same until it was
abandoned for a larger building in 1 9 1 3 . However, the building
interior deteriorated as Spaulding ( 1 984) indicates as he quotes from
a report from the city sanitary inspector:
The two lecture rooms, "by reason of spitting on
the floor, " were in disarray, and the dissecting room
was similarly dirty-- "from lack of proper cleaning up
dissecting clippings." Poor ventilation and "much
evidence of tobacco juice" marred the amphitheater.
The cellars were particularly wretched and required
"immediate abatement. " In the southwest corner was
found "an accumulation of filth and trash of long
standing, also a lot of old cloths and rags taken from
cadavers. " The northeast, in addition to "other trash "
held "an old vat used years ago in which have been
12
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Figure 2 . The Cluskey Building 's anatomy lab as it appeared d uring the
1 8 9 6 - 1 8 97 school year.
Source:

P. Spaulding f The History of the Medical College of Georgia.
University of Georgia Press, Athens, 1 9 87.

thrown bones from the dissecting room. " There were
no vents. The entire area "should be cleaned at once
and a liberal distribution of lime be given to the
ground. In fact the entire building with the exception
of the professors room displays great neglect on the
part of the Janitor. "
This report was considered very damaging to the school (Moores
1984), but it was only the beginning. In 1906 Joseph Eve Allen, the
dean, claimed that the facilities on Telfair Street were inadequate for
a twentieth-century medical school, that the anatomy lab needed
remodeling, and that the cadavers used during the preceeding
session were rotten and made dissection difficult (Spaulding 1987).
The Cluskey Building closed at Christmas break 1912, and the classes
began in the new building, the Newton Building, in January of 1913
(Spaulding 1987 and Moores 1984).
When the medical college moved out of the Cluskey Building,
Richmond Academy moved in and promptly gutted the interior of
the building but left the ceiling to the first floor intact (Moores
1984 ). . Richmond Academy occupied the Cluskey Building until 1926,
and the building was left unoccupied until 1930, when the Augusta
Garden Club moved in. During World II the U.S .O. used the building
and replaced the main floor. Sometime after 1933 a wall was built
around the Cluskey Building out of bricks from the city hospital
which was demolished in 1933. Finally, in 1981 the east room on the
second floor was leased to the Augusta Genealogical Society by the
Augusta Council of Garden Clubs to be made into a genealogical
library, which remains to this day .
In the fall of 1989 construction workers working in the Cluskey
Building uncovered human remains in the basement, and called the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI). When they discovered that the
bones were not recent, the G BI called Professor Robert Blakely at the
Anthropology Department of Georgia State University. Blakely and
several students excavated the commingled remains from the dirt
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basement. The remains were those of cadavers used in the anatomy
classes held in the Cluskey Building at the time it was occupied by
the Medical College of Georgia (Blakely 1 991 , Blakely 1 993, and
Harrington and Blakely 1993).
Blakely (199 1 ), excavated two meter square test pits in the
three rooms of the Cluskey Building basement and revealed
hundreds of human bones. In all, 60 sq. meters of the 900 sq. meter
floorspace were excavated. The only excavated area not containing
human bones was in a front room where there had been a stairway.
A map of the basement was drawn, and all bones were mapped,
photographed in situ and then removed (figure 3, figure 4, figure 5
and· figure 6). During testing a latreen and a large wooden vat were
encountered, excavated, and found to contain human bones as well.
In addition to the human bones, soil samples were obtained for
chemical analysis, and many artifacts were also recovered [e.g.
ceramic jugs, scalpels, syringes, thermometers, coins, glass buttons,
bottles (figure 7), metal, wood, fabric, belt buckles, leather shoes,
remains of a furnace, charcoal] . One glass bottle contained human
tissue and the fluid used to preserve it. Deer, chicken, rat bones and
numerous peanut shells were also found.
Blakely's excavations lasted for only one weekend; however, the
renovation was stopped for one week, and the workers continued to
look for bones for the next five days. During the excavations Blakely
and others were able to recover approximately 90 % of the skeletal
remains in the basement; this was believed to be a representative
sample of the total number of bones in the basement (Blakely 1993).
A comparison · of the remains to nineteenth-century census counts
shows that the MCG sample may not be representative of the
population of Augusta; however, this disparity may be due to the
cadaver selection process (Blakely 1993). Artifacts and bones
recovered during controlled excavations and bones and artifacts
subsequently found by the construction workers were stored in the
osteology lab at Georgia State University but later moved to the
Morehouse Medical School in Atlanta. Many of these remains were
15
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Figure 3. Map of the basement of the Ouskey Building.
Source:

Dr. Robert BJa.kely, Georgia State University�
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Figure 4. Excavation of room 2 in the base ment of the
Cluskey B uilding.
Source:

Dr. Robert Blakely, Georgia State University.
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Figure S . A stu dent re moves bones excavated fro m roo m 2
of the b ase ment of the Clu skey B u ilding .
Source:

Dr. Rob ert Blakely, Georgia State University.

figure 6.

Dr. K. R. Byrnes of the state crime lab displays

Source:

Dr. Robert Blakely, Georgia State University.

one of the sk ulls excavated from the Cluskey
Building.
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figure 7. A nineteenth-century bottle recovered from
the basement of the Cluskey Building.

Source:

Dr. Robert Blakely, Georgia State University.
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found to be bodies taken from their graves soon after burial (Blakely
1 991 , Blakely 1 993 , and Harrington and Blakely 1 993 ). This and
other nineteenth-century medical practices will be the topic of the
next section.
Body Snatching
The skeletal remams found in the basement of the Cluskey
Building were from cadavers used in the anatomy classes held in that
building. These remains showed evidence of dissection, post-mortem
amputation and autopsy. They were apparently discarded in the
basement after these procedures had been carried out (Blakely 1 991 ,
Blakely 1 993 and Harrington and Blakely 1 993). However, ways in
which these cadavers were acquired were very different from the
methods used today. Until 1 887 dissection was illegal in Georgia
(Allen 1 976), and the teachers of anatomy were forced to break the
law in order to give their students an adequate understanding of the
structure of the human body. Dean Paul Eve of the Medical College of
Georgia wrote that the dead must be dissected for the good of the
living. He then quoted Abernathy that: "all ought to know, that if the
dead be not mangled, the living will be" (Allen 1 976). Kaufman and
Hanawalt ( 1 97 1 ) report that physicians begged the governments of
their respective states to make dissection a legal practice; but
because of the negative connotations that dissection brought, the
physicians' pleas fell on deaf ears. Physicians had no choice but to
perform this grisly practice (according to public opinion in the 1 9th
century) and to rob graves in order to supply their needs. This was
the principal me"thod the Medical College of Georgia used to acquire
subjects for anatomy classes (Allen 1 976, Moores 1 984, and
Spaulding 1 987).
Georgia was not the only state where body snatching was
practiced. It was in fact practiced all over the United States as well
as in the United Kingdom. However, there were some places where
dissection was legal. For example, in Europe dissection was legal in
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France, Italy, Austria, and Germany, and in the United States
dissection was legal in Massachusetts (Allen 1 976 and Ball 1 989) .
Blanton ( 1 933) remarks that a figure often hired to obtain
cadavers was the medical school janitor. After many dealings with
so-called free lance "resurrectionists " during the 1 830's and l 840's,
such as A. Clegg who later was an embarrassment to the school
(Spaulding . 1 987), the faculty of MCG decided to buy a slave in
January of 1 852 for the purpose of being a janitor and
resurrectionist (Moores 1 984). This man, Grandison Harris, was
retained as an employee after the Civil War (Allen 1 976) . During the
1 850's, Harris spent most of his time looking after the Cluskey
Building and robbing graves. However, in 1 854 the medical college
began again to purchase cadavers from free-lance resurrectionists
outside of Augusta and Harris was the middle man in these
operations (Allen 1 976).
Allen ( 1 976) also reports that Harris was rumored to have
worked for the hospital corps during the Civil War and to have left
Augusta temporarily after the war. Harris then served as janitor
until his retirement in 1 905 (Allen 1 976) . He died in 1 9 1 1 and was
ironically buried in the same cemetery, Cedar Grove, that he used to
rob .
The resurrectionists repeatedly robbed the same graveyards and
targeted a certain race or class of people. Most resurrectionists in
the United States avoided graveyards in highly populated areas
choosing instead to concentrate on more isolated graveyards.
Paupers' graveyards were popular because there was little chance of
being caught, and even if they were detected they would probably
be allowed to continue their graverobbing (Breeden 1 975, Kaufman
and Hanawalt 1 97 1 ). In the United States, whites may have made up
a significant portion of the bodies dissected; however, in the
Southern states blacks made up the overwhelming majority (Savitt
1 982) . In Southern port towns such as New Orleans, Mobile, and
Charleston, poor transient whites often wound up as dissection
material in anatomy classes (Savitt 1 982) . According to Savitt
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(1982) early nineteenth-century blacks were more available as
cadavers and were politically invisible; therefore, they seemed to
give the teachers of anatomy in the South the opportunity that their
British counterparts did not--access to cadavers without worrying
about the law or the wrath of angry citizens (see Van den Berghe
1978 for a more complete discussion of social attitudes toward blacks
in the Southeast during the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries).
The end to grave robbing was brought about by the legalization
of dissection and the provision of bodies for dissection by legal
means. While dissection was legalized in Britain in 1832 (Ball 1989,
Richardson 1987 and Adams 1972) and in Massachusetts in 183 1
(Ball 1989), other states did not follow until later in the 19th century
(Breeden 1975), with Georgia legalizing dissection in 1887 (Allen
1976). By the early 20th century all of the United States had
legalized dissection, and the age of the resurrectionists had ended
(for a more detailed discussion of laws concerning dissection see
Jenkens 1913).
In conclusion, the skeletal remains found in the basement of the
Cluskey Building came to be there because they were removed from
their graves for the sole purpose of dissection. When the anatomists
had completed dissecting them, they had to be discarded and were
buried in the basement. However, these bodies were once alive and
had to have nourishment for survival. Because this thesis deals with
the diet of these individuals, the next section will examine what
historical literature on diet in the United States has to say about
nineteenth-century nutrition.
Nutrition and Health in the Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries
As stated earlier, the bones used in this research should reflect
nutrition of a portion of the nineteenth-century American South and
the consequences of then current nutritional beliefs. This section
exammes the diets of Americans Iiving in the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. The diets of all classes will be discussed here
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because of the difficulty in determining classes represented among
the MCG sample. This discussion will focus on historical literature
regarding the nineteenth and early twentieth century diets of both
Euro-Americans and African-Americans, differences in diets
between classes and races, and known consequences of different
nutritional behaviors.
Nutrition
In the early nineteenth century the diets of the well-to-do were
not necessarily of higher quality than diets of the poorer classes but
included a greater variety and quantity of foods (Hooker 1981). The
diet of the rich consisted mainly of meat, especially pork in the South
(Taylor 1982). Very few fruits and vegetables were consumed
because of a belief that they caused such illnesses as cholera (Hooker
1981, Root and de Rochemont 1976 and Levenstein 1988). In the
South vegetable consumption was limited to sweet potatoes, cabbage,
okra, turnips, collards, pumpkins, cowpeas (black eyed peas), and
pokeweed in the spring (Hooker 1981 ). Potatoes (sweet potatoes in
the South and Irish potatoes in the North) were a primary food that
appeared on the tables of all classes almost every day (Hooker 198 1
and Taylor 1982).
Because sugar was relatively expensive in the early nineteenth
century (Hooker 1981 ), desserts were probably most commonly
prepared by the more well to do. Fruit was eaten on an irregular
basis, but peaches were often the item of choice especially in the
Southeast (Hooker 1981 ).
Most beverages consumed were alcoholic (Taylor 1982) because
water was considered to be impure during this time, but such
nonalcoholic beverages as lemonade and punch were also consumed.
According to Hooker (1981), the wealthy drank wine, but whiskey
was consumed by all classes.
Differences in the diets of the wealthy and middle class are not
clear (Hooker 1981). However, one way in which the middle-class
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diet may have differed from that of the wealthy was that while the
well-to-do dabbled in French cooking, the middle class was more
influenced by a German style of cookery that emphasized pork,
especially in the Northern cities (Hooker 198 1 ).
Another difference was that in the South the wealthy planters
actually had gardens containing a variety of vegetables; but the
middle class usually could acquire only such vegetables as sweet
potatoes, cabbage, okra, turnips, collards, pumkins, cowpeas, and
pokeweed in the spring (Hooker 1981 ). Many people feared the
consumption of vegetables because they thought them to be carriers
of disease (Hooker 1981). Hooker suggests that this belief was
probably due to washing of vegetables in contaminated water.
Poor whites and slaves had very similar diets during the
antebellum period (Hooker 1981). Poor whites subsisted on a diet of
salt meat (probably pork) or fish, cornmeal, bread, and potatoes.
Molasses was eaten as a sweetner (Root and Rochemont 1976). In
addition, cabbage was often eaten in the North whereas collard
greens were the vegetable of choice in the South (Taylor 1982). In
'rural areas the poor could get some of their nutrition from hunting
game, but this was less common in cities.
According to Hooker (1981), slaves ate a slightly less varied diet
than the poor, as access to game and fish was more restricted. The
basic diet of plantation slaves throughout the South included pork
and white com (Sutch 1976), while in the Caribbean salt fish
replaced pork as a staple (Handler and Lange 1978, Higman 1984
and, Kiple and Kiple 1980). This diet may have been supplemented
with such foods· as beans, sugar, peas, yams, plantains, sweet
potatoes, molasses, wheat, poultry, eggs, squash, and sometimes beef
(Savitt 1978, Kiple and King 1981, and Boles 1983). A diet made up
only of pork and corn would not supply the necessary nutrients in
order to do the work demanded of slaves, and dietary deficiencies
would have been more prevalent than reported (Savitt 1978).
Slaves in industrial areas were allowed to buy their own food or
were provided with vegetables and meats. If food was provided for
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them, their diet was much the same as their masters' (Taylor 1 982).
Wade ( 1964) indicates that urban slaves had a more varied diet than
plantation slaves, consisting of meat, vegetables, fruit, bread, and
milk. However, if the diet was lacking in quantity, as with occasional
food shortages, slaves in industrial areas could have suffered from
malnutrition (Savitt 1978).
On plantations, slaves were sometimes permitted to hunt and
raise their own hogs, chickens, and vegetables (Gibbs et al. 1980). In
urban settings, the poor often fed off hogs running loose in the
streets, and urban slaves living near wooded areas may have
obtained some of their food through hunting (Hooker 1981 ).
Slave
narratives (Rawick 1972a, Rawick 1972b, Rawick 1977a and Rawick
1977b) mention a diet consisting of a variety of meats, vegetables,
cereal grains, fruit, and dairy products.
At the beginning of the Civil War, the diet for all classes in the
South remained unchanged, but from 1863 to 1865 food shortages
became widespread, and starvation was common {Taylor 1982).
People living in the country, on plantations, were better off, but even
they felt the effects of the food shortages (Hooker 198 1 and Taylor
1 982). The plantation slave diet did not change much with the
exception of beef being substituted for pork earlier in the war and
more com and sweet potatoes being substituted for meat as the war
neared its end (Hooker 1981 and Taylor 1982). Poor whites seemed
to suffer the most from food shortages, however {Taylor 1982).
According to Hooker ( 1981 ), in the reconstruction period diet did
not change very much for the Northern rich at least. These diets still
included the basic corn and pork diet along with the variety that was
known before the war {Taylor 1982). Furthermore, Hooker (1981)
reports that the Northeastern rich ate more beef, fruits, and
vegetables as refrigeration became more common. Game was eaten
in great variety even in the South. Southerners began consuming a
greater variety of vegetables because they were growing more of
them. Wheat was also eaten in the form of biscuits in the South,
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while white bread was consumed in the North (probably by the rich
and middle classes). Salads became more popular with the rich and
middle classes and were com mon in middle-class homes by the end
of the century. Levenstein (1 988) reports that the rich ate such
things as beefsteak, chicken, salmon, clams, potatoes, and beans.
After the Civil War fruits were consumed more than in previous
decades (Root and de Rochemont 1 976) .
Interestingly, the rich of the North, in the later part of the
nineteenth century, still practiced the consumption of food in great
quantities, and according to Thorstein Veblen in Levenstein ( 1 988),
the rich may have done this to set themselves apart from the lower
socio-economic classes. However, Levenstein ( 1988) points out that
meals for the middle and upper classes were similar because the
middle class had a tendency to imitate the class above it. The middle
class imitated the rich by eating more vegetables and beef.
Breakfasts were also similar to the upper class in that they ate rolls,
muffins, and pancakes (Levenstein 1 988).
While the upper and middle classes had similar diets during
recontruction, and later in the nineteenth century, poor whites and
blacks had decidedly dissimilar ones. The diet of the lower classes
was more restricted in terms of variety and quantity . The diet of the
poor consisted of salted beef and/or pork, potatoes, and cabbage,
plus com meal in the South. Vegetables and fruits were consumed
only in the spring and summer, and milk when available often came
from poorly nourished cows (Levenstein 1988). In the 1 880's
improvements in the making of glass bottles allowed the poor to buy
milk of a higher quality.
The free blacks of the South, may have experienced declines in
diet following emancipation (Taylor 1 982) . This may have been
particularly true for men who refrained from eating enough food so
there would be more for their families (Martin et al. 1987).
Levenstein ( 1 988) mentions that emancipated slaves often became
sharecroppers, who, because of their frequent movements, were
unable to maintain gardens and were forced to survive on a diet
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made up solely of com, pork, and molasses. The diets of whites and
blacks of all classes and free blacks apparently changed little from
the late nineteenth century until the beginning of World War I
(Hooker 1981).
In summary, the main differences in diet during the mid
nineteenth-early twentieth centuries occurred between the
upper/middle classes, versus the poor and slave/free black
populations. Few differences were found between the upper and
middle classes, or between poor whites and blacks of the nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries in terms of diet. The documented
differences in the diet involved both the variety of foods and the
amount eaten, with the poor whites and blacks consuming diets that
were less varied and in smaller amounts.
Health
The diet of those living in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, as is now known, was largely unhealthy ; very often the
consequences of poor nutrition were grave. The effects of a poor diet
were not race or class specific, but people, such as the poor and
slaves, who had a less varied diet (i.e. a diet made up mostly of corn
and pork) would be most affected. While there were many ailments
of concern to people living in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, only diseases that are associated with or exacerbated by
malnutrition will be discussed. These include pellagra, scurvy,
beriberi, and rickets; conditions contributing to malnutrition include
lactose intolerance, geophagy, and worm infestations.
Pellagra, produced by a niacin deficiency, is a disease that may
have been relatively common among lower classes in the nineteenth
century . A diet made up mostly of com and pork would be lacking
in niacin, particularly in the fall and winter when supplemental
vegetables would be unavailable. Kiple and King (1981) and others
(Savitt 1978, Gibbs et al. 1980 and Boles 1983) report that the niacin
in com is biologically unavailable because of the presence of the
amino acid, lucine. They also say that another amino acid,
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tryptophan, when present in the body, allows niacin to be
manufactured. Therefore, a diet that is rich in com would be likely
to produce pellagra, unless sources of tryptophan and/or niacin (e.g.
coffee, beef, and beans) were included in the diet (Boles 1 983 , Gibbs
et. al. 1 980, Kiple and King 1981, and Savitt 1978).
Scurvy, which results from a lack of ascorbic acid in the diet, is a
deficiency disease that was known to occur among slaves and the
poor due to the com-pork diet (Kiple and King 1981). Kiple and King
( 1 981) also point out that including vegetables and fruits in the diet
was known to alleviate the condition. They go on to say that the
diet of slaves may have often been deficient in thiamine, making
them prone to beriberi, especially those slaves that ate polished rice
instead of corn.
Rickets, which is caused by a deficiency of vitamin D3, affected
blacks more frequently than whites because their dark skin did not
absorb the sunlight required for vitamin D3 synthesis as well as light
skin in the cool wet climate of the Southeast (Kiple and King 1981 ).
While rickets is not connected directly with nutrition, the presence of
vitamin D3 is linked with the absorbtion of calcium in the intestine
(Kiple and King 1981 ), and if this vitamin is lacking, osteoporosis
may accompany rickets (Ortner and Putscher 1981 ).
Deficiencies in calcium due to lactose intolerance also were
higher in nineteenth-century blacks than whites. Lactose intolerance
occurs when lactase, the enzyme that breaks down lactose, is absent.
Products containing lactose, such as milk, cannot be consumed
without suffering intestinal distress (Kiple and King 1981, Gibbs et al.
1980 and Boles �983). Kiple and King (1981) and Kiple and Kiple
(1980) report that African-Americans are lactose intolerant because
in West Africa, where they originated, the tsetse fly makes it
impossible to raise dairy cattle; also, enough vitamin D, which
facilitates the absorption of calcium, can be synthesized due to
abundant sunshine.
Therefore, the dependence on milk was lost
after weaning in almost 100 percent of West Africans, and only
African-American children consumed milk in the nineteenth and
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early twentieth century (Kiple and King 1981 and Kiple and Kiple
1980). Any milk that was consumed was probably buttermilk
because "the souring process converted the lactose to lactic acid,
which made the milk more digestable" (Kiple and King 1 981: 85).
When the diet was inadequate in certain nutrients such as iron,
many poor whites and African-Americans in the nineteenth century
resorted to geophagy or dirt eating to obtain minerals unavailable in
food (Gibbs et al. 1980 and Kiple and King 1981). Hunter (1973 in
Gibbs et al. 1980) reports that certain minerals such as calcium, iron,
and phosphorus can be added to the diet through dirt eating. There
is evidence that dirt eating may be culturally related, but it is more
likely that it results from deficiencies of calcium, magnesium,
potassium, and iron (Boles 1983 ). Unfortunately, dirt eating is not
without its side effects. Such symptoms as indigestion, severe
diarrhea, heart palpatations, yellowing of the skin, and tiredness
have been said to affect those who eat dirt (Boles 1981, Kiple and
King 1981 and Handler and lange 1978). Advanced cases are
characterized by severe weight loss, anemia, and a distended belly
(Haller 1972 and Kiple and King 1981).
Geophagy often caused roundworm (ascaris ) infections when
one ate egg laden soil (Savitt 1976). The Ascaris worm matures in
the small intestine; death soon results if a blockage occurs (Savitt
1976). Infestation of the ascarid worm caused deficiencies in such
nutrients and minerals as protein, vitamins A, C, B complex, and iron
(Kiple and King 1981 and Gibbs et al. 1980).
Other worms affected African-Americans and whites during the
nineteenth century though mostly blacks were affected (Savitt 1976
and Gibbs et al. 1980). Worms such as tapeworms and trichna
worms (the cause of trichanosis), invaded the body through poorly
cooked meat. Like the ascaris worm, they caused nutritional
deficiencies (Savitt 1976 and Gibbs et al. 1980). It is possible that
not only did the worms cause malnutrition, but malnutrition may
have made those suffering from it more susceptable to worm
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infestations than those who were well nourished (i.e. middle and
upper-class whites) (Kiple and King 1981). Therefore, the condition
of malnutrition and worm infestations created a vicious cycle, one
feeding on the other.
In conclusion, Although all classes probably suffered somewhat
from most of the malnutrition ailments talked about previously, the
poor whites and African-Americans, as a result of a less varied and
nutritious diet than those belonging to a higher social class, suffered
from them the most.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES USED IN
DIETARY RECONSTRUCTION
Two types of chemical analysis, trace-element analysis and
stable isotope analysis, are used to reconstruct diet from information
contained in bone of skeletal populations. Both types will be
discussed here in terms of the principles behind the application of
these two methods as well as how they have been applied. The
section on stable isotope anaysis is included to familiarize the reader
with the method of chemical analysis that utilizes collegen (Price
1 989a). The section on trace element analysis is included to
familiarize the reader with the method of chemical analysis that
utilizes the mineral portion of bone, or apatite (Price 1 989a), and
because it is the subject of this thesis. The chapter begins with the
chemical analysis of stable isotopes then continues with a discussion
of trace-element analysis.
Stable Isotope Analysis
History
The use of stable isotopes to aid in diet reconstruction
was developed in the 1 960' s as an offshoot of radiocarbon dating of
archaeological food remains (Bender 1 968 in Keegan 1 989 and
Lewin 1 983). Apparently, dates obtained from c_orn cob remains
were inconsistent with those obtained from wood remains from the
same site because corn absorbed more C- 1 4 from the atmosphere
during photosynthesis than did wood (Bender 1 968 in Keegan 1 989
and Lewin 1 983). Wood is a C-3 plant and com is a C-4 plant; C-3
plants utilize the C-3 or Calvin photosynthetic pathway, and C-4
plants utilize the C-4 or Hatch-Slack photosynthetic pathway (Brown
1 98 1 and Wing and Brown 1 979). This discovery resulted in the
first stable isotope studies of diet based on the analysis of C- 1 3/C- l 2
ratios to determine the introduction of C-4 plants ( corn) into regions
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where C-3 plants were dominant (Bender 1981 and, Vogel and van
der Merwe 1977). Since then studies have focused on determining
the stable carbon isotope composition of marine and terrestrial
plants, on the relationship of C-13/C-12 ratios of consumed material
to the ratios found in human bone, and on the effects of diagenesis
on C-13/C-12 ratios in human bone (Bumsted 1985, Chisholm 1989,
Chisholm e.t al. 1982, Sillen 1989, Tauber 1981, van der Merwe
1989). Other studies using stable nitrogen isotope ratios have
focused on differences between marine and terrestrial meats from
coastal sites (Larsen et al. 1992, Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984, and
Walker and DeNiro 1986).
Principles of Stable Isotope Analysis
Every known element has a
certain atomic mass in its normal state; however, when an element
has the same chemical properties but a different atomic mass, it is
considered to be an isotope of that element (Farnsworth et al. 1985
and Keegan 1989). Both stable and unstable isotopes of elements are
incorporated into organisms during their lifetimes. However,
unstable isotopes are unsuitable for use in dietary studies because
the amount of the isotope decays after death of the organism (Keegan
1989). Stable isotopes commonly used for the reconstruction of diet
include those of carbon and nitrogen. C-12 and C-13 are stable
isotopes of carbon and make up slightly less than 99 % and slightly
more than 1 % respectively of all the carbon in the world (Farnsworth
el al. 1985, Keegan 1989 and Klepinger 1984). The unstable isotope
of carbon is C-14, which makes up 1 Oe-12 % of all the carbon and is
the isotope used in radiometric dating (Farnsworth et al. 1985 and
van der Merwe 1989). The atmosphere is about 78 % nitrogen but is
in a form that cannot be utilized by most animals. The nitrogen must
be converted into nitrate, ammonia, or amino acids and is
accomplished by either nitrogen fixing plants or by plants capable of
obtaining nitrogen directly from the soil (Klepinger 1984).
The most common stable isotopes used in dietary studies are C13/C-12 and N-15/N-14 ratios. It is possible to use C-13/C-12 ratios
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for dietary studies because of the existence of two different kinds of
photosynthesis cycles utilizing either C-12 or C-13 carbon isotopes.
Plants that utilize the C-3 photosynthetic or Calvin pathway absorb
more C-12 isotopes than C-13 isotopes, and those that utilize the
Hatch-Slack or C-4 photosynthetic pathway absorb more C- 1 3
isotopes than C-12 isotopes. Consequently, plants that use the Calvin
pathway have lower C-13/C-12 ratios, and plants that use the Hatch
Slack pathway have higher stable carbon ratios (Farrow 1986,
Keegan 1989, Price and Kavanagh 1982, and Wing and Brown 1979).
Examples of C-3 plants are wheat, rice, various kinds of grasses (i.e.
forest and wetland grasses), all trees and shrubs, vegetables, and
fruits; examples of C-4 plants are tropical grasses, com, sugarcane,
sorghum, millet, and some marine plants (Ambrose 1986, Keegan
1989, Lynott et al. 1986, Price and Kavanagh 1982, Price et al. 1985).
Another group of plants utilizes a combination of the C-4 and C-3
photosynthetic pathways or, CAM (Crassulacean acid metabolism),
and include mostly plants that grow in desert regions, such as cacti
(Ambrose 1986, Chisholm 1989, Keegan 1989, Price 1989a and Price
et al. 1985).
When another organism consumes plants that utilize either the
C-4, C-3 , or CAM photosynthetic pathways, the amounts of stable
isotopes contained in the plants are transferred to the consumer in
almost the same amount. Studies show a small difference (about 35 % ) between the C-13/C-12 ratio found in the plants consumed and
the C-13/C-12 ratio found in the consumer (Ambrose 1986, Bumsted
1985, Chisholm 1989, Katzenberg 1989, Keegan 1989, Lynott et al.
1986, Price et al. 1985, Schoeninger 1985, Schoeninger 1989 and
Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984).
Most dietary reconstruction studies using C-13/C-12 ratios have
attempted to determine the amount of maize in the diet of
prehistoric human populations. For example, Schwarcz et al. ( 1985)
and co-workers examined C-12/C-13 stable · isotope ratios in 13
skeletal samples dating from 2300 BC to AD 1636 in southern
Ontario, and found evidence for the increased consumption of C-4
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plants around AD 400 to 1 1 00. Lynott and colleagues (1986) found
that prehistoric Native American populations living in southeast
Missouri and northeast Arkansas consumed very little maize before
AD 1000. After this time period, however, the level of C-4 plants in
the diet significantly increased along with a settlement shift from
small villages to villages and farmsteads associated with large
ceremonial centers. Farrow ( 1986), in a study based on Native
American sites located in the panhandle of West Virginia, discovered
that maize was grown almost exclusively and comprised the major
portion of the diet.
Finally, a more recent study (Ericson et al. 1989) revealed that
maize in the diet of the inhabitants of the Viru Valley, Peru,
increased over time, but also showed a difference in diet between
males and females. Other studies have addressed different questions
involving C-13/C-l 2 ratios, such as variation of stable carbon isotope
ratios in herbivores and carnivores (Hobson and Schwarcz 1986 and
Sillen 1988), distinctions between trophic levels (Ambrose 1986),
and distinctions between terrestrial and marine food supplies
(Chisholm et al. 1982, Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984, and Walker and
DeNiro 1986).
The second most commonly studied group of organic stable
isotopes used in dietary reconstruction are N-15 and N-14. The mam
source of nitrogen, as with carbon, is the atmosphere. However, there
also is nitrogen incorporated into soil by organisms that fix nitrogen
either directly from the atmosphere or from the soil (Keegan 1989
and Price 1989a). Organisms that fix nitrogen include bacteria and
blue-green algae, plants that fix nitrogen from the soil symbiotically
with the nitrogen fixing bacteria and blue-green algae, and marine
organisms such as marine blue-green algae or marine seagrasses
(Katzenberg 1989, Keegan 1989, and Price1989a). Studies to
determine diet based on terrestrial nitrogen fixing organisms have
not met with as much success as carbon isotope studies because
there are many factors, such as fertilizers, that affect the nitrogen
level in the soil relative to the nitrogen level in the atmosphere
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(Keegan 1989). Additionally, few nitrogen fixing organisms, or
animals that feed on them, are included in human diet (DeNiro and
Epstein 1981 and DeNiro and Hastorf 1985 in Keegan 1989). The
main use of N-15/N-14 ratios has been to estimate trophic levels [the
place an organism holds on the food chain (Schoeninger 1985)] and to
distingish terrestrial diets from marine diets (Katzenberg 1989,
Lewin 198.3 , Schoeninger 1985, Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984 and
Walker and DeNiro 1986). Recently, dietary studies have begun
using both stable carbon and nitrogen isotopes. For example, Larsen
et al. (1992) documented a reduction in seafood and an increase in
maize consumption for pre-historic to historic eighteenth-century
Native Americans along the Georgia Bight.
Carbon or nitrogen isotopes, once in the human body, are
absorbed by various tissues. In bone they collect in the protein,
collagen, which comprises about 90-96 % of the organic portion of
bone. The organic portion comprises about 30-35 % of bone (Leblond
and Wienstock 1976 and Mclean and Urist 1968). What makes
collagen so advantageous to use in paleodietary studies is its
relatively slow turnover rate of from 10-30 years (Chisholm 1989
and Stenhouse and Baxter 1979) and its relative stability after death,
making it less subject to postmortem alteration (Ambrose 1986,
Chisholm et al. 1982, Farrow 1986 and Price 1989). In fact, collagen
may persist for as long asl 0,000 years after death in tropical and
subtropical areas (Sillen et al. 1989). For skeletal remains older than
10,000 years, bone mineral, or apatite, might be used to determine
stable isotope levels since structural carbonate, deep within the
mineral portion of the bone, also includes dietary isotopes (Chisholm
et al. 1989, LeGeros and Tung 1983 in Sillen et al. 1989 and Sullivan
and Kruegar 1981). However, the apatite in fossil teeth may be more
satisfactory {Thorp and van der Merwe 1987).
In order for C-13/C-12 or N-15/N-14 ratios to be determined
from bone, the bone must be cleaned, dried, and crushed so that the
collagen may be extracted and analyzed using a mass spectrometer
(for a more detailed description of collagen extraction see Chisholm
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1 989, Ericson et al . 1 989, Farrow 1 986, Katzenberg 1 989, Lynott et
al. 1 986 and Schoeninger 1 989). Stable isotope ratios obtained from
spectrometry are then converted to the delta notation using the
following formulas:
delta C- l 3=[(C- l 3/C- l 2)sample- 1 ] * 1 ,000 per mil
[(C - 1 3/C- l 2 ) s tantdard]
delta N- 1 5=[(N- 1 5/N- 1 4)sample- 1 ] * 1 ,000 per mil
[ (N- 1 5 /N - 1 4 ) s tan dard]
The standard for the delta C- 1 3 is based on a marine cretaceous
fossil from South Carolina know� as pee dee belemnite (PDB) which
has a delta C- 1 3 reading of O per mil. Atmospheric nitrogen,
abbreviated as AIR, is used as the standard for delta N- 1 5 and, also,
registers as O per mil . Because the standards both have a reading of
0 per mil, most delta C- 1 3 and delta N- 1 5 values are negative values
(Ambrose 1 986, Chisholm 1 989, Chisholm et al. 1 983, Ericson et al.
1 989, Farrow 1 986, Keegan 1 989, Lynott et al. 1 986, Price and
Kavanagh 1 982, Price et al. 1 985, Schoeninger 1 985 and Schoeninger
and DeNiro 1 984).
Prob l e m s
Stable isotope analysis i s a promising technique for
reconstructing past diet, but it is not without its problems.
Difficulties in stable isotope analysis include variation in the
concentration of stable isotopes within the human body, variation
due to age (see Katzenberg 1 993 for a thorough discussion of this),
variation between populations, variation in the level of stable
isotopes in different food organisms, variation of stable isotope levels
across geographic and environmental areas. The investigator also
must be careful not to introduce stable isotope variation during the
preparation of the collagen. Chisholm ( 1 989) and van der Merwe
( 1 989) have discussed these kinds of difficulties and methods to
minimize their effects.
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Trace-Element Analysis
History
The study of trace-element levels in animals began more
than one-hundred years ago, when several investigators found that
such trace elements as copper and zinc were present in the bodies of
birds and mollusks (Underwood 1971 and Underwood and Mertz
1987). Until the 1950's most trace-element studies were carried out
in order to determine dietary requirements and symptoms of
deficiency in humans and animals (Underwood 1971 and Underwood
and Mertz 1987). In the 1950's trace-element studies in humans
and animals became more common due to a concern over the effects
of radioactive barium and strontium on organisms exposed to an
atomic blast (Blakely 1989, Beck 1985, Sowden and Stitch 1957 and
Stitch 1957).
The first noteworthy trace-element study on prehistoric bones
was published in 1965, when Toots and Voorhies claimed the diets of
fossil animals could be determined, at least partially, by analyzing
strontium found within the bones (Toots and Voorhies 1965).
However, the first reconstruction of diet by analysis of trace
elements in extinct human populations was not completed until 1973
when Brown finished her dissertation on the use of strontium to
estimate the diet of prehistoric humans (Beck 1985, Brown 197 4, and
Sillen et al. 1989). Since that time the use of trace-element analysis
to reconstruct past human diets, as well as to analyze such things as
rocks and minerals (e.g. Walsh and Howie 1980), soils (e.g. Bethell
and Smith 1989), and archaeological ceramics (e.g. Allen and Pennell
1978, Gritton and Magalousis 1978, Hart and Adams 1983, Lambert
and McLaughlin 1978 and Olin et al. 1978), has become much more
prevalent.
Trace elements which are
Principals of Trace-Element Analysis
incorporated into diets originate from weathering of igneous rocks
and incorporation of elements into the soil (Thorton 1988). The
types of trace elements in a soil are dependent on the type of parent
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material in the area that makes up the soil (Mitchell 1964 and
Mitche11197 4).
Soil may contain elements brought in by geological forces, and
trace-element concentrations in soils can further be modified by
pedogenesis (Thorton 1988 and for a more detailed discussion of soil
formation, see Klock el al. 1984).
Plants extract trace-elements needed for survival from the soil
through their root systems. The types and levels of trace elements
absorbed by plants are in part genetically determined ( for a more
thorough discussion of trace element origins and behavior in soils
and plants, see Allaway 1986 and Kabata-Pendias and Pendias
1992). When animals, including humans, consume plants and/or
meat, the trace elements contained in them are transferred to the
animals. The elements are not deposited at the same levels in each
organ of the body, however. For example, strontium tends to collect
mostly in the bones, while iodine tends to collect mostly in the
thyroid (Aufderheide 1989). In addition, concentrations of trace
elements in the bodies of animals often relate to the position the
animal. holds on the food chain (or its trophic level). Zinc (Runia
1987) and, to a greater extent, strontium (Brown 1981, Lambert et
al. 1985, Nelson and Sauer 1984, Pate and Brown 1985, Price 1985,
Price 1989a, Price and Kavanagh 1982, Price et al. 1985, Runia 1987,
Sillen 1988, Toots and Voorhies 1965 and Wing and Brown 1979) are
known to exhibit trophic effects. Strontium has been found to be
present mostly in herbivores and least in carnivores with omnivores
having intermediate values (Brown 1981, Lambert et al. 1985,
Nelson and Sauer 1984, Pate and Brown 1985, Price 1985, Price
1989, Price and Kavanagh 1982, Price et al. 1985, Runia 1987, Sillen
1988, Toots and Voorhies 1965 and Wing and Brown 1979). The
opposite occurs with zinc (Beck 1985 and Francalacci 1989).
Bone is made up of three parts: the mineral portion, organic
portion, and water (Price 1989b and Price et al. 1985). The organic
portion makes up about 30%, and the mineral portion makes up
about 70% of bone. Of the organic portion, 90 % is made of collagen
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(Price 1989b). The mineral portion is made up of hydroxyapatite
and contains three parts: the crystal interior, crystal surface, and the
hydration shell (Wing and Brown 1979). Hydroxyapatite is basically
made up of calcium, phosphorus, and water combined into the
formula: (Ca)-10 (P0-4)-6 (OH)-2 (Sillen 1989, Price 1989a and Price
1989b). Hydroxyapatite is what comprises lamellar bone.
Furthermore, lamellar bone makes up the structure of bone, itself
comprising the bone cells or osteons, the material between the
osteons (interstitial lamellar bone), and the outer shell of bones
(circumferential lamellar bone) (Armelagos et al. 1989). Trace
elements, in extremely small amounts of less then .01 % (Armelagos
et al. 1989 and Schroeder 1973), are also incorporated by
substitution (Wing and Brown 1979) into the bone matrix with
phoshate, calcium, and water.
Presently, there are 90 known elements; of these Underwood
and Mertz (1987) list 26 elements that are essential to the life of an
organism. These are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur,
calcium, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, chlorine, magnesium,
chromium, manganese, iron, cobalt, copper, zinc, selenium,
molybdenum, iodine, fluorine, lithium, silicon, vanadium, nickel,
arsenic, and lead. The last 16 elements are essential trace elements.
There are also other elements that occur in organisms but which
have been determined to be nonessential, such as strontium and
barium (Aufderheide 1989).
When trace elements or major element concentrations are used
to address some anthropological questions, certain assumptions are
made. First, the element or elements being analyzed must be
deposited in bone in amounts that can be accurately and consistently
measured (Aufderheide 1989, Beck 1985, Gilbert 1985, Gilbert
1977). Secondly, the concentration of the element or elements in
bone must correlate with a variable of anthropological interest, such
as diet (Aufderheide 1989). Thirdly, the concentration of the
element must reflect the amount within the individual
during life (Aufderheide1989 and Nelson and Sauer 1984). This
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third assumption 1s difficult to meet since age, pathologies, and
diagenesis can significantly effect the concentration of the elements
being studied. (Aufderheide 1989, Beck 1985, Gilbert 1985 and
Gilbert 1977).
Analysis involves several steps: the type of bone is chosen,
usually a long bone, (Grupe 1988, Gilbert 1985, Lambert et al. 1982).
Samples are removed from the bone with a saw or a drill (for
example, Blakely 1989, Bratter et al. 1989 and Myster 1989).
Samples are prepared most commonly by cleaning in an ultrasonic
bath, crushing to a fine powder with a mortar and pestle, ashing at a
high temperature, degesting in acid (usually nitric or hydrochloric
acid), and filtering off residue with deionized water. Finally, the
prepared samples are analyzed usually using atomic emission
spectroscopy with inductively coupled plasma or atomic absorption
spectroscopy (For more detailed discussions of sample preparation
and analysis see, for example, Aufderheide 1989, Blakely 1989,
Blakely and Beck 1981, Brown and Blakely 1985, Brown and Keyser
1978, Byrne and Parris 1987, Connor and Slaughter 1984, Ebdon
1982, Gilbert 1977, Klepinger 1990, Moore 1989, Myster 1989,
Nelson and Sauer 1984, Price 1985, Price and Kavanagh 1982,
Schoeninger 1979, Schoeninger 1982, Szpunar et al. 1978, Varma
1984, Varma 1991 and Welz 1985).
Problems
As with stable-isotope analysis, trace-element analysis
is very promising for reconstructing the diet of past human
populations. However, like stable-isotope analysis, trace-element
analyses must also deal with difficulties due to variation in element
concentration levels due to gender, age, metabolic differences,
pathologies, intra-individual dif ferences in trace-element levels,
geology, and social status. Cremation and diagenesis can also affect
the reconstruction of human diet through the reduction or addition of
trace elements.
The effects of sex on trace-element levels have not been fully
researched (Price 1989a). Studies in which trace-element levels in
males and females
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have been compared have been contradictory. For example, Stitch
(1957) and Sowden and Stitch (1957) found no significant
differences in the element levels of the soft tissues and bones of
male and female cadavers. In terms of archaeological skeletal
samples, Myster (1989) found that there were no statistically
significant differences between males and females at the Gordon
Town site. In addition, Blakely and Beck (1981) found no
statistically significant differences between males and females at the
Etowah site, and Brown and Blakely (1985) found the same
occurrence at the King site. However, Blakely (1989) discovered that
strontium-calcium ratios varied significantly between younger males
and females at both the King and Etowah sites, while the strontium
calcium ratios of post-menopausal women at Etowah did not differ
significantly from the over 40 males. These differences were
probably caused by lactation and pregnancy (Price 1989b). Lactation
and pregnancy cause a drop in calcium and an increase in stontium
and other alkali earths because the placenta and mammery glands
discriminate against alkali earths (Blakely 1989, Sillen and Kavanagh
1982). In order to correct for sex differences in trace-element levels,
it is probably best either to deal with the sexes separately and
choose appropriate statistical techniques or use some form of
statistical technique that will test for differences in trace-element
levels among sex (i.e. Myster 1989).
Age must also be controlled for in trace-element analysis. It has
been found that age can affect trace-element levels in humans. In
infants and children, trace-elements are probably at the lowest and
increase until adulthood, when they stay more or less at a stable
level (Stitch 1957 and Sowden and Stitch 1957). Hedrick et al.
( 1988) found that lead levels tended to increase throughout life and
represent an exception to the usual pattern of other trace elements.
Because of the tendency for many trace elements to increase in the
early years of an individual's life, Sillen and Kavanagh (1982)
recommend that only bones from adults be included in samples used
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trace-element studies. Therefore, most studies have. utilized only
adult bones (Price et al. 1985).
Metabolism can cause variation 10 trace-element levels. Trace
elements contained in food items may not all be available to the
body in the same amounts; stomach acids and vitamins can alter the
absorption of certain elements (Bumsted 1985), and individual
metabolism can alter the chemical make-up of food items. Some
elements can affect the absorption of certain other elements (Gilbert
1985 and Bumsted 1985). For example, strontium is discriminated
against in favor of calcium in mammals (Aufderheide 1989, Brown
1981, Price and Kavanagh 1982, Toots and Voorhies 1965, Conner
and Slaughter .1984, Sillen and Kavanagh 1982 and Wing and Brown
1979); copper and zinc are considered to be antagonistic (Gilbert
1985 and Davis and Mertz 1987); and certain trace elements such as
cadmium, cobalt, and manganese can interfere with the absorption of
iron (Morris 1987). In addition, amino acids, enzymes, vitamins, and
foods can interfere with or enhance the absorption of trace elements
(Davis and Mertz 1987, Morris 1987 and Nielsen 1986).
Unfortunately, variation due to metabolic differences can be difficult
to control for; however, it can be possible to control for various
antagonisms between different trace elements. Blakely and Beck
(1981) recommend that zinc and copper both be included or omitted
in trace-element analysis. It is also advised that multiple elements
should be included to avoid antagonisms of different elements
(Gilbert 1977 and Gilbert 1985).
Researchers have found that pathologies can effect the levels of
trace elements in the body . Stitch (1957) found that aluminum was
elevated with the occurrence of such pathologies as cancer, ulcers,
and leukemia, whereas copper and molybdenum levels were
depressed with the same pathologies. Sowden and Stitch (1957) also
found in a separate study that barium and strontium were
unaffected by pathologies; but they admitted that they had not
looked at bone pathologies, a big concern in trace-element studies of
archaeological samples. Gilbert (1977) says that copper levels can be
10
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elevated with such conditions as neoplasms, hepatic disorders, and
anemias. Furthermore, Davis and Mertz (1987) report that pellagra,
a disease common in the nineteenth century, has been known to
increase the levels of copper in human blood. It is evident from
these examples that most studies of this type have been performed
on living humans or animals. Very little work has been done on the
effects of bone pathologies on trace-element levels in bone. Until
there is sufficient knowledge of this topic, pathologic bones should be
excluded from trace-element studies.
There is some evidence that trace-element concentrations can
vary across regions within a bone as well as across different bones of
the skeleton (intra-individual variation). For example, while
Lambert et al. (1982), Price and Kavanagh (1982), Schoeninger
(1979) and Schoeninger (1982) all state that strontium levels do not
vary within bones, Byrne and Parris (1987), Snyder et al. (1964) m
Price et al. (1985) and Tanaka et al. (1964) claim that strontium
levels do in fact vary both within and between different bones. In
addition, Brauer et al. (1989) found that lead varies within bones
and in different bones of humans. Because of the possible
differences in trace- element levels in bones, it is necessary to choose
the same bone (Gilbert 1985 and Sillen and Kavanagh 1982) unless
comparisons are being made between trace-element levels in cortical
and trabecular bone (i.e. Grupe 1988, Lambert et al. 1982 and
Myster 1989) and to take samples from the same area of the bone
(Gilbert 1985 and Sillen and Kavanagh 1982).
It is possible for social status to effect the variation of trace
elements within a population. In trace-element studies done on
Native Americans, it has been found that higher status individuals
(those connected with the ruling class) had a more varied diet than
those of the subordinate class (Hatch and Geidel 1985 and
Schoeninger 1979). Trace-element analysis has also been used to
infer ascribed status in Native American samples. Theoritically,
those populations whose social status was ascribed, exhibited no
differences in trace-element levels between the ruling class and
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subordinate class ( i.e. ijlakely and Beck 1 98 1 and Brown and Blakely
1 985). Finally, Wolfsperger ( 1992) has found evidence for social
stratification in remains of individuals from two sites in Austria,
Mattsee, and Thalgau, dated between 1 000 A. D. and 1800 A. D. He
found that the lower classes subsisted on milk and other dairy
products for their protein needs, while the upper classes based their
protein needs on meat and seafood. There are problems with using
trace elements to determine status. In some cultures there are foods
that are high status and some that are low status. Problems can arise
in trace-element analysis when these foods are from the same food
group. For example, if there are certain vegetable or meat foods
eaten by the subordinate group and certain vegetable or meat foods
eaten by the ruling class, trace element analysis cannot sort out
which vegetable and meat foods were eaten by each class
(Aufderheide 1989 and Klepinger 1 984).
Trace-element analysis has also been applied to historic burials.
Because lead was very often present in alcoholic beverages,
cookware, and pewter dishes of the rich in Colonial America, it is
most often used for historical trace-element status studies.
Aufderheide et al. (1981 , 1985) has done two studies on status in
Colonial America. Aufderheide and associates found significant
differences between whites and blacks with whites usually having
the higher lead level due to their greater use of pewter, lead based
cookware, and dishes. Any black females found to have high lead
levels were thought to have been working inside the plantaton
mansions. While status is not a serious problem, it would probably
be a good idea to take status into account when grave artifacts imply
that social stratification may have been in existence.
Another situation that can cause problems with trace-element
anlysis is cremation. Unfortunately, there has not been much
research on how cremation effects the level of trace elements in
bone. Price and Kavanagh (1982) relate that a site in Wisconsin
contained cremated remains but claimed that this should not alter
the strontium-calcium ratios used in their analysis. They proved this
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by comparing cremated remains to a sample of uncremated remams
that had similar strontium-calcium ratios. However, Grupe and
Hummel ( 1 991 ) claimed that the bones used in Price and Kavanagh's
study were cremated at a much lower temperature than those used
in this study. The remains used in Grupe and Hummel's study used
modern pig femora and human remains from a 2000-year-old
European site that had been cremated at temperatures of 800
degrees centagrade or higher. Grupe and Hummel ( 1 99 1 ) separated
groups of pig femora and burned them at various temperatures.
They discovered that only strontium and strontium-calcium ratios
could be used to interpret diet. They found that temperatures
greater than 800 degrees celsius reduced barium and lead levels and
that zinc, magnesium, and copper are of questionable aid in
determining dietary intake. From these relatively contradictory
studies, it seems that it would be advisable to avoid using cremated
remains until more research is performed developing guidelines for
the use of cremated remains in trace-element analysis.
In addition to individual variation, there can be variation of
trace- element levels between populations. This interpopulation
variation has to do with the differences of trace elements found
between regions which are determined by the parent rock {Thorton
1 988), ground water (Sillen and Kavanagh 1 982), salinity, and
leaching of the soil (Wing and Brown 1 979). Because of this, the
investigator should make comparisons of trace-element levels only m
populations from regions with similar soil trace-element levels
(Brown 1 981 and Toots and Voorhies 1 965).
Probably the problem that most prevents making accurate
estimates of prehistoric and historic human diets is diagenesis.
Diagenesis is the postmortem alteration of trace elements due to
geochemical and biological activity. Henderson et al. (1 983 ) in
analyzing 24 elements in fossil bones from Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania,
found that certain elements such as sodium, chromium, and barium
tended to have a higher concentration toward the exterior,and
therefore, added. Elements such as lanthanum, niobium, and
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europium tended to be concentrated more on the interior, and were
lost. Elements such as hafnium and tantalum showed a U-shaped
variation pattern. Williams (1988) using fossil bone from Kanan,
Kenya, and Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, found that the elements tested
behaved basically the same way as in the Henderson et al. study.
However, in the Kanan sample, hafnium behaved differently in that
it was concentrated more in the center of bone whereas at Olduvai it
had a U-shaped pattern of variation. This difference seemed to be
due to the differences in the concentration of Hafnium present in the
ground water of Kanan. It is universally accepted that diagenesis
operates by diffusion (Katzenberg 1984). Diffusion tends to follow a
similar pattern as the elements did in the previously discussed
studies; it is the process by which mobile elements move from an
area of higher concentration to an area of lower concentration
(Whitmer et al. 1989). To illustrate this, Whitmer et al. give an
example: a body is interred in moderately acidic soil, and after decay
the differences in element concentrations establish what is known as
a concentration gradient. Elements in bone that are of a lower
concentration than soil will be enriched, and those that are of a
higher concentration than the surrounding soil will be lost. Examples
of elements enriched are calcium and sodium; iron is lost. It is
important to remember that there are environmental conditions that
will speed up diagenesis. These include pH, temperature, and
moisture (Whitmers et al. 1 989). According to Gilbert (1977),
diagenesis works slowest at high pH (greater than 5). However,
temperature and moisture can have a significant role in the
alteration of trace elements in buried bone (Hanson and Buikstra
1 985, Lambert et al. 1 985 , and Nelson and Sauer 1 984).
Temperature and moisture have been documented to have a
great effect on how strongly diagenesis will affect the trace-element
levels in bone. The higher the temperture and the greater the
moisture, the greater the breakdown of the organic portion of bone
and, thus, the greater the alteration of trace elements in bone (DeNiro
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et al. 1985, Hare 1980, Ortner et al. 1972, Pate and Hutton 198 8, Von
Endt and Ortner 1984 and White and Hannus 1983).
Diagenesis can affect bones differently depending on the type of
bone. Grupe (1988), Lambert et al. (1982) and Myster (1989) have
all found that bones made mostly of trabecular bone (i.e. ribs and
vertebrae) were more susceptable to post mortem alteration than
bones made mostly of cortical bone (i.e. femora, tibiae, and humerii).
It is most probable that all elements are affected by diagenesis,
but the level to which an element is added or subtracted probably
depends on the above conditions. This can be seen in the lack of
consistent results in research done on various elements (i.e. Byrne
and Parris 1987, Whitmer et al. 1989 and Williams 198 8). In the
authors' opinion this lack of agreement seems to be due more to pH,
soil moisture/groundwater, temperature, level of elements in soil,
and time than the elements' ability to resist post-mortem alteration.
Perhaps it might be better to gather as much information as possible
concerning the above conditions at a site to determine if diagenesis
has effected the concentration of elements in bone. If it is decided
that diagenesis will be a problem, methods should be employed to
minimize it.
There have been three methods developed to help minimize
diagenesis. These include abrading the first 1mm of the bone's
surface (Lambert et al. 199 1), a combination of abrasion and washing
in acetate buffer (Lambert et al. 1990), and the use of solubility
profiles developed by Sillen ( 1992). Sillen used this method on
strontium/calcium ratios to aid in the reconstruction of the diet of
robust australopithecines. The idea is that if the strontium/calcium
ratios have undergone diagenesis, there will be large flunctuations in
the concentrations, but a flat profile indicates the diagenetic
elements have been removed. The washes encompassing the flat
profile can be used to reconstruct diet (for further discussion of
methods to reduce diagenetic contamination, see Price et al. 1992).
In addition to chemical alteration of bone due to physical
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changes of bone, there can also be chemical alteration due to
biological activity. The organisms responsible for this are usually
fungi and bacteria. The fungal and bacterial action of diagenesis can
also be governed by the pH, temperature, and moisture of the burial
environment (Hanson and Buikstra 1987). Microoganisms grow and
thrive at certain pH levels because of competition between groups of
organisms; in soils with low pH levels, fungal colonies can grow
rather rapidly . The soil is nutrient poor at a low pH, and bone in soil
may act as a magnet to attract fungi. Ground water can slow down
the activity of fungi. Furthermore, the growth of microorganisms 1s
enhanced by neutral or alkaline soils; because these soils contain
more nutrients, bone interred in them may not be attacked as
readily as bone interred in acidic soils. Calcium carbonate tends to
accumulate in bone in alkaline soils and can enhance preservation of
bone even if they are attacked by microorganisms. Hanson and
Buikstra conclude their discussion by saying that because soil
microorganisms exist in a large acidic pH range, it is impossible to
predict just how bone breaks down.
When microorganisms do invade bone, they may cause an
increase in trace-element levels. To demonstrate this, Grupe and
Piepenbrink (1988) took two species of fungi and injected them into
separate containers of soil. Two pig femora were placed in sterile
conditions, and one of each of two additional femora were placed in
contact with each species of fungi. The soils were then enriched with
four elements: strontium, barium, zinc, and magnesium. After a
four-month incubation period, the bones were analyzed for trace
element levels. Increases in the elements added to the soil were
found in the bones. In order to determine if microfaunal activity is
present, it is suggested that "microscopic and electron microprobe
characterization of the tissue sample prior to applying other
microanalytical techniques may be appropriate" (Hanson and
Buikstra 1987: 561-562).
In conclusion, any investigation utilizing trace-element analy sis
to reconstruct human diet must be able to control for variation
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involving sex, age, metabolism, pathologies, intra-individual
differences, geology, social status, cremation, and diagenesis. In
order to control for variation in trace- element levels due to sex, it
was suggested that males and females be dealt with separately, or
use appropriate statistical techniques to test for sex differences. To
control for age, only adult bones should be included in samples for
trace-eleme1_1t analysis. Multiple elements should be included to
minimize metabolic antagonisms between elements. Including
pathology- free bones was suggested to prevent variation of trace
elements due to disease. The same type bone should be used to
prevent flunctuations of trace elements due to intra-individual
variation. If associated artifacts are present, social-status should be
taken into consideration. Non-cremated bones should be used to
prevent the loss of trace elements that might occur when bones are
burned at extreme temperatures. To control for geological variation,
trace-element analysis should be used only to compare populations
in r�gions that have similar soil trace-element levels. As much
information as possible about pH, soil moisture, and temperature
should be collected at a site to determine if diagenesis will be a
problem. Then measures such as those suggested by Lambert et al.
( 1991), Lambert et al. ( 1990), and Sillen (1992) should be utilized.
For this study gender, age, intra-individual variation, metabolic
differences, geological variation, and diagenesis were controlled as
closely as possible.
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CHAPfER FOUR
METHODS AND MATERIALS
As mentioned in chapter one the purpose of this study is to
determine general overall nutrition and possible racial differences in
nutrition of the Medical College of Georgia sample. This chapter
discusses the means by which these research questions were
investigated. It will include a discussion of the demographic aspects
and choice of bone used in the research as well as discussions of
methods of obtaining the bone samples, elements analyzed, data
collection, and statistical analysis.
Demography of the Sample
Because many questions involving human skeletal remains
require that sex, age, and race be controlled for, it is necessary to
determine these vital statistics before any further analysis can be
done. Due to the commingled nature of the remains, it was necessary
to determine sex, age, and race directly from the bone of interest-
the tibia. The tibia was used because it was the most prevalent long
bone in the sample: n=27 tibiae, n=19 femora, n=16 inominates.
Additionally, the tibia is partially composed of cortical bone which is
more resistant to diagenesis due to its slower turnover than
tribecular bone.
Sex from the tibia was determined using the discriminate
functions of Iscan and Miller-Shaivitz published in Krogman and
Iscan (1986). Sex was also determined in the femora using separate
discriminant functions developed by Iscan and Miller-Shai vitz in
Krogman and Iscan (1986). Sex on the inominates of the sample was
estimated using visual methods suggested by Phenice (1969) and
Bass (1987). The discriminant functions used on the tibia and femur
and the visual methods used on the inominate produced similar sex
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ratios. The results suggested that the MCG sample contained a ratio
of 2.5 or 3 males to 1 female.
Race was estimated by using discriminant functions of Iscan and
Cotton (1986). These functions were used to assess race on the
femora and tibiae. The results of these functions yielded a ratio of 1
to 1.5 blacks tol white.
In order to get further evidence to back up the post-cranial race
ratios, the small number of crania in the sample were utilized (Jantz
personal communication 1991). Holland's (1986) regression
equations for determining race from the cranial base were used.
Unfortunately, there were remains of only five crania intact enough
to use this method (one cranium was complete). In spite of this, the
ratio of blacks to whites was roughly one to one.
The dimensions from the Todd collection used in lscan and
Cotton's discriminate functions were also compared to the dimensions
from the MCG sample. This was done by first pooling the racial
means and standard deviations of the males and females in the
samples used by Iscan and Cotton. This was then repeated on the
dimensions from the MCG sample. The pooled dimensions from MCG
were compared to see if any of the MCG measurements exceeded the
Todd measurements by more than one standard deviation from the
mean. The MCG dimensions were within one standard deviation from
the mean of the Todd dimensions. Thus the measurements from the
MCG sample were considered to be similar to those from the Todd
collection; therefore, Iscan and Cotton's discriminant functions were
deemed appropriate for race estimation on the MCG sample.
During the excavations at the Cluskey Building a single
articulated individual was uncovered. This individual was found to
be a black male, based on the previously discussed discrimination
methods, and the left tibia was included.
The tibia sample turned out to contain 27. But in order to have
as large a sample as possible, it was decided to extend it by using
suitable tibial fragments. A suitable tibial fragment consisted of
those with only the proximal end broken off. Ten tibia were found to
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be suitable fragments. With the exception of length, it was then
possible to take all the necessary tibial measurements needed to
determine race. A discriminant function score for each race/sex
combination (black males, white females etc.) was computed on the
means from the Todd sample dimensions. Next, a 95 % confidence
interval was computed on the discriminant function scores using the
formula provided by Schlotzhauer and Littell (1 987) . The confidence
intervals that resulted were used as the boundries for the range that
would result from using Steele's ( 1 970) method of reconstructing
tibia length on the ten tibia fragments. The resulting tibial length
range for each tibia fragment was then inserted into Iscan and
Cotton' s discriminant function formulae and the race calculated.
Because of the tibial length range a race range resulted. This was
compared to the previously calculated 95 % confidence interval. If
one end of the range [lower end for positive (black) scores and upper
end for negative (white) scores] fit within the 95 % confidence
interval, it was assigned as black or white depending on the sign of
the discriminant function score (- or +) and 95 % confidence interval.
For example, if a discriminant function score was found to be
negative, it would be compared to the 95 % confidence interval for
whites. If the upper number (because it would be negative) of the
discriminant function score fit within the confidence interval, it
would be labeled as white. With this method three additional tibia
were obtained and the sample was increased to 30.
Unfortunately, the sample did not stay at 30. It was suggested
later that the tibiae be examined to see if any were included from
the same indi�idual (Blakely personnel communication 1 992) . Three
tibial pairs were found to be from three individuals and the right
tibiae were excluded.
This decreased the sample to 27. Thus the
sample, based on the methods previously discussed, consisted of 1 1
black males, 3 black females, 8 white males, and 5 white females.
Because the MCG sample was commingled a general age range
was obtained based on pubic symphysis morphology (Meindl et. al.
1 985) and epiphyseal fusion ( as discussed in Krogman and Iscan
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1986 and Bass 1987). These methods showed that age in the whole
MCG sample ranged from just a few years old to 55 + years of age.
However, trace elements in bone can increase in children younger
than 1 6 or so. Therefore, all tibia included in the sample for this
study had complete fusion of their epiphyses (that is all tibiae
included in the sample were from individuals aged 1 8 or older).
Bone Sample Removal
Once the MCG tibiae sample was selected, preparations were
made to remove bone samples from the tibiae. The method selected,
following consultation with Ors. Blakely and Rathbun (personal
communications 1 991), involved removal of small cores of bone from
the tibia using a 5mm diameter bone biopsy drill bit. The tibiae were
marked at the midpoint of their maximum length (at midshaft).
Three cores of bone were cut out from either side of the midshaft
mark on the medial side of each tibia. This formed a row of holes on
the bone. Later, another row of cores was removed just below the
first one. After each group of cores was removed, it was placed in its
own labeled plastic bag and weighed to determine if the needed 2
grams of bone had been collected. In addition, the bone dust that
resulted from the drilling was saved for analysis (as recommended
by Rathbun personal communication 1991). If any bags were found
to contain less than 2 grams of bone, more bone cores were taken
from their respective tibiae and added to its corresponding bag. The
samples were then ready to be prepared for the analysis.
Elements Examined
Several elements were selected for chemical analysis. The
following is a brief discussion of each element examined in the
analysis.
Barium. Barium is an element that is not considered to be
essential (Neilsen 1986). In nature barium is most highly
concentrated in plants (i. e. fruits and vegetables) and decreases m
concentration as it moves up the food chain [(i.e. from herbivores to
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carnivores) Nielsen 1 986 and Ezzo
1 992]. Barium has also found
use in the estimation of the amount of aquatic resources in the diet
(Burton and Price 1 990) and has been found in sweet potatoes
(Gormico 1 970 in WHO 1 990). Because barium is most highly
concentrated in plant foods, it is considered to be a good dietary
discriminator in reconstructing the diets of past human populations.
Calcium. According to Wing and Brown (1 979), calcium makes
up the majority of bone. Calcium is important in the production of
milk during lactation and in hormonal regulation. Because of its
importance in bodily functions, and because it can only be obtained
through the diet, calcium is important as a baseline measure of bone
mineral content and general nutritional adequacy (Frankenburg
personal communication 1 993, Ezzo 1 992, Price et al. 1 989, Sillen
1 989) in most dietary studies where the chemical analysis of bone 1s
utilized.
Copper. Copper is one of the essential trace elements m animal
nutrition (Underwood and Mertz 1 987).
Copper levels are said to be
highest in meats (Wing and Brown 1 979) and lowest in vegetables;
therefore, copper may be used to estimate the prevalence of meat in
the diet of extinct human populations.
Iron. While considered essential for life, iron is not considered
to be a trace element because it is needed in large quantities (Wing
and Brown 1 979). In fact, the average human contains 4-5 grams of
iron (Morris 1 987). According to Wing and Brown ( 1 979), iron
functions in the human body to transport oxygen in the blood stream
and is also active in chemical reactions of cellular respiration. If one
is deficient in iron, one can suffer from iron deficiency anemia, a
condition in which red blood cells lack hemoglobin (Wing and Brown
1 979 and Morris 1 987). Wing and Brown also report that "Iron
deficiency anemia affects persons of all ages and physiological
states"(Wing and Brown 1 979: 4 1 ). While iron does not seem to be
used as a dietary indicator, it can still be used to determine the
possibility of the existence of iron deficiency anemia. The sample
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from the Cluskey Building may have had some indication of porotic
hyperostosis (a bone disease brought on by the deficiency of iron)
(Blakely personal communication 1991 and Ortner and Putscher
1981). Iron was included in order to test for this possibility.
Lead. Lead is one element that is not considered to be beneficial
to the body. In most trace-element studies, its inclusion is mostly to
estimate levels in bone for such questions as status differences in
historical remains and possible toxicity to the body (for example, see
Aufderheide et al. 1981, Aufderheide et al. 1985, Handler et al.
1986, Kowal et al. 1991, Nriagu 1983, Rathbun 1987, Reinhard and
Ghazi 1992, Waldron 1988, and Wedeen 1984). In addition to the
above, lead was prevalent in make-up, paint, piping and products
made of pewter during the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries (McCord
1953b, McCord 1954a, McCord 1954b, Nriagu 1983, and Schroeder
1973). Even today lead contamination has been shown to be a
problem in industrial workers (Ahlgren et al. 1980) and during the
time period in which lead additives were present in gasoline
(Schroeder 1973). In the MCG sample lead content was analyzed to
determine how it might differ across the races.
Magnesium. Magnesium is most prevalent in nuts, green leafy
vegetables, molasses, and cereal grains (Gilbert 1977, Klepinger
1984, Schroeder 1969 and Wing and Brown 1979). Therefore,
magnesium is sometimes used in trace-element studies as a measure
of vegetable consumption in past populations and was the reason for
including it in this analysis.
Manganese. Another of the essential trace elements is
manganese (Underwood and Mertz 1987). This element was
included in this study because in foods manganese is highest in
cereals (i.e. wheat, corn, etc.) and lowest in meats such as beef,
chicken, and fish. Leafy green vegetables are also relatively high in
manganese (Peterson and skinner 1931 and Schroeder et al. 1966a).
Finally, manganese is known to be highest in human bone (Hurley
and Keen 1987), and, consequently, it is valuable as a determinant of
vegetable intake in trace-element studies of past human populations.
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Strontium. Strontium was one of the first elements studied m
elemental research of extinct human populations (Aufderheide
1989). Strontium is primarily found, in highest concentration, in
plant foods and milk (Nielsen 1986). Strontium is most plentiful in
plant foods because it is not discriminated against in favor of calcium
during uptake from the soil. In animals, strontium is discriminated
against in favor of calcium (Wing and Brown 1979, Price and
Kavanagh 1982), so there would be less strontium in animals. This
also tends to set up a trophic situation (Aufderheide 1989, Conner
and Slaughter 1984, Ezzo 1992, Price and Kavanagh 1982, and Wing
and Brown 1979). Because of this, strontium has often been used as
a dietary discriminator in determining the intake of vegetable matter
as opposed to meat intake and in the determination of the
consumption of aquatic resources (Burton and Price 1990). In this
study its primary use was to determine the vegetable portion in the
diet of the individuals that made up the MCG sample, though it might
also indicate the consumption of aquatic resources.
Zinc. The final element chosen for this study is zinc, and is
another essential trace element in the body. According to Hambridge
et al. (1986) and Schroeder et al. (1967), zinc is most prevalent in
beef, pork, egg yolks, crabs, oysters, Brazil nuts, sesame seeds, and
wheat germ. It is lowest in vegetables and fruits. Because of this,
zinc is used in trace-element research of past human populations as
an indicator of meat content in the diet and is the reason it was
included in this study.
In conclusion, the elements barium, magnesium, manganese, and
strontium were included to estimate the vegetable portion of the
diet, while the �lements copper and zinc were included to estimate
the prevalence of meat in the diet. Calcium was included to test for
bone mineral content and general nutritional adequacy. Lead was
included to estimate the extent of contaminants in the diet; and iron
was included to determine the possiblity and extent of iron
defeciency in the diet.
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Sample Preparation and Analysis
Four soil samples from the dirt basement of the Cluskey Building
and 27 bone samples were sent to the Soil Testing and Plant
Analysis Lab located in the Agricultural Services Laboratories in
Athens, Georgia. All the samples (bone and soil) were wet ashed
based on suggestions by Horwitz (1990), but since the process did
not precisely follow Horwitz's method, it will be discussed here: 1
gram samples were accurately weighed out, dried and ground into a
50ml Pyrex beaker. 10ml of HN03 were added and left to soak
thoroughly . 3ml of 60% HCL04 were added; then the mixture was
heated on a hot plate slowly, at the beginning, until frothing stopped.
Heating continued until almost all the HN03 was evaporated and
until white fumes of HCL04 were visible. The mixture was cooled;
then 10ml HCL (1 + 3 instead of 1 + 1) was added. This mixture was
transferred to a 100ml vol. flask (instead of 50ml) where 10ml of a
5 % la soln was added then diluted to volume. The silica was allowed
to settle and the supernate decanted.
The elemental analysis was done on a Thermo-Jarrell-Ash model
6 I E Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Emission Spectrograph. The
strontium analysis was performed using a Jarrell-Ash model 750
Arc-Spark Emission Spectrograph.
In the Atomic Emission Spectrometer, or Spectrograph in the
case of this study, radiation is emitted by electrons. The radiation
emitted by the electrons in the elements have their own wavelength.
The radiation wavelengths are then measured, in most cases, by
Photomultiplier Tubes (PMT's). A computer processes the
information and prif!.tS the element levels as output (Moore 1989 and
Varma 199 1 ).
Before the spectrometer can do its job, however, the sample
must be converted by the excitation source into a form in which
radiation can be emitted. The most common excitation source is the
Inductively Coupled Plasma source. When a sample is injected into
the ICP unit, it is altered in a four-step process. The sample is
dehydrated, broken into smaller molecules, atomized, and the
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resulting atoms excited. Radiation is given off by the excited atoms
and measured by the AES unit (Moore 1989 and Varma 1991).
The method used to measure strontium levels was Arc-Spark
AES. The Arc-Spark excitation source uses electricity to accomplish
the four step excitation process (Moore 1989).
The use of ICP-AES was chosen because of the following
advantages over other methods. More than one element can be
analyzed at a time. The gas used in ICP-AES bums at a high
temperature (6000-1 O,OOOK) causing relatively few chemical
interferences. Finally, it is very accurate and precise (Moore 1989
and Varma 1991).
Statistical Analysis
The output from the AES-ICP analysis was subjected to statistical
analysis to answer the research questions put forth above. Statistical
analysis used in this research was based on that used in Buikstra et
al. (1989). Their analysis involves the use of normality testing and a
combination of multivariate and univariate statistics. In the past
most researchers have used only univariate statistics in their
analyses and handled each element separately. These methods,
however, as Buikstra et al. convey, do not allow the researcher to
take into account such problems as metabolic antagonisms and
diagenesis: "The multi-element studies cited above typically generate
sets of expectations for each element or cluster of elements, apply
univariate tests across each element, and then explain unexpected
results in terms of diagenesis or uncontrolled mineral-rich (or
mineral-depleted) dietary items, e. g. nuts or molluscs. It would be
preferable, however, to be able to treat multiple expectations
simultaneously " (Buikstra et al. 1989: 180).
All statistical analyses were performed on SAS software at the
University of Tennessee computing center.
The trace-element data
were tested for normality by SAS/STAT . software. To test for
normality the SAS software uses the Wilkes-Shapiro test for smaller
samples such as the MCG sample (SAS Institute 1990). Once it was
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determined which element concentrations were normal, and which
ones were not, transformations could then be used to normalize the
data. The concentrations were transformed by taking the common
log of each data entry for each element. Once the data were
transformed, they were again tested for normality to see which
elements were transformed and which were not. After the data
were tested a second time, there were some element distributions
which were still not normal. Therefore, because the Kolmolgorov
Smirnov test is considered to be a weaker test (Frankenberg personal
communication 1992) and best used on small samples (Sokal and
Rohlf 1981 ), as is the MCG sample, it was decided to use it to test for
normality . However, a problem arose in that the necessary software
for accomplishing this kind of test was inaccesable at the time of this
research. Therefore, it was necessary to do a two sample K-S test on
the distributions.
Once the distributions were normalized, principal component
analysis was performed on the sample to try to determine the
dietary structure of the sample and to determine if diagenesis had
affected the trace-element levels of the sample. In addition,
principal component scores were requested to aid in the computation
of one-way ANOV A's later in the analysis. The ANOV A's were
computed in order to determine if there were any dietary
differences across gender, race, or room. They were computed with a
null hypothesis that there were no differences in the diets across
gender, race, or between rooms, and a research hypothesis that there
were statisically significant differences across gender, race, and room
at the .05 level of significance .
The data were divided into two groups. One-way ANOV A's were
performed on data divided by sex (male and female) and race (white
and black). One-way ANOV A's were also computed to infer
differences in trace element levels by room. Contrast statements
were written to compare between rooms 1 and 2, rooms 2 and 3,
and rooms 1 and 3. The results of these statistical analyses will be
discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary Analysis
The results from the trace-element analysis by individual bone
and soil s�mple are presented in the appendix. Table A I lists the
results of the trace-element analysis by bone in percent for calcium
and parts per million (ppm) for all other elements. Table A4 lists the
results of the trace-element analysis and pH levels for each soil
sample. The trace-element values are listed in percent for calcium,
magnesium, and iron and ppm for all other elements.
The data from 27 individual bones for all elements but zinc were
tested for normality as discussed in chapter four. The zinc data from
only 26 individuals was tested for normality because one
measurement was considered to be too large to be correct and was
discarded
The results are shown in table 1 . Those elements that are
not normal via the Wilkes-Shapiro test at the 0.05 level are indicated
with an asterisk (SAS institute 1 990) . This table reveals that only
calcium, magnesium, strontium, and zinc are normally distributed.
Therefore, it was considered to be advantageous to transform the
data using common logs and re-test for normality. The common log
was selected because it was the simplest method of transformation
for this particular data set and because skewness was positive for all
elements except strontium (see Sokal and Rohlf 198 1 for a more
detailed discussion of data transformations). Before the
transformations were carried out, decimal fractions were removed
by multiplying the values for each element and individual bone by
ten. The results of these transformations are listed in table A2 of the
appendix .
The data were again tested for normality using the same
procedure as before. These results are shown in table 2. As can be
seen from this table, three out of the nine transformed element
values remained non-normal under a Wilkes-Shapiro test.
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Table 1 .

Descriptive statistics for each element (in ppm unless noted) .
max

min
7.7
Ba
C a % 27. 1
0.5
Cu
2.5
Fe
M g 1 462
Mn
.5
7.8
Pb
83
Sr
Zn* * 54

skew
1 . 847
0. 1 28
0.42 1
4 .2 8 1
0.523
2 . 5 89
1 .56 1
-0.089
0.398

kurto s i s

W : nor ma l

2 .460
-0.563
-0.593
1 9 . 8 80
0. 1 93
7 .444
1 . 335
-0.90 1
-0. 720

0.7 10*
0.964
0.9 1 4 *
0.459*
0.946
0.669*
0. 7 3 7 *
0.969
0.963

*Values significant at .05 (Wilkes-Shapiro test).

Descriptive statistics for· transformed data.

min
Ba
Ca%
Cu
Fe
Mg
Mn
Pb
Sr
Zn* *

s . d.

1 13
29.80
30.47
1 .90
30. 1 3
34.3
0.89
1 .5 8
3.7
1 3 1 . 68
69 1
75 . 65
1 1 720
5483. 4 1 2666.05
1 0. 1 7
46
7 . 69
1 32
3 4 . 79
3 5 . 34
27 1
1 79.52
5 2.49
1 32
87.54
20.9 1

**26 in sample.

Table 2.

mean

1 . 8 86
2 .433
0.699
1 . 398
4 . 1 65
0.699
1 . 892
2 .9 1 9
2 .732

* *26 in sample.

max

mean

s . d.

3 .053
2 .5 3 5
1 .5 68
3 . 8 39
5 .069
2 .663
3. 121
3 .433
3. 1 2 1

2.34
2 .48
1 . 12
2 .59
4.68
1 . 62
2.38
3 .2 3
2.93

0.34
0.03
0.29
0.50
0.24
0.48
0.36
0. 1 4
0. 1 0

skew
0.794
0.005
-0.420
-0.254
-0. 602
0. 327
0.692
-0.6 1 6
0.0 1 0

k urto s i s

W : nor m a l

-0.277
-0.693
- 1 . 1 44
1 .729
-0. 397
-0.283
-0.644
-0.4 1 8
-0.879

0. 909 *
0.963
0.872*
0.946
0.933
0.979
0. 907 *
0.946
0.976

*Values significant at 0.05 (Wilkes-Shapiro test) .
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These elements were barium, copper, and lead.
Because the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is actually more
appropriate for small samples than the Wilkes-Shapiro test (Sokal
and Rohlf 1 98 1 , Frankenberg personal com munication 1 992),
normality was tested once again using a two sample K-S test
available on SAS/STAT software (SAS institute 1 990) . This involved
creating a dummy distribution of cumulative expected frequencies
and comparing it to the cumulative observed frequencies for each
element. The results of this test are presented in table 3. The table
shows that none of the element distributions departed from
normality under the K-S test, and the transformed element
distributions were treated as normal distributions.
Principal Component Analysis
The correlation matrix on which the principal component
analysis will be based (Buikstra et al . 1 989) is shown in table 4. The
correlation matrix represents a positive correlation between calcium
and barium, a positive correlation between copper and iron, a
positive correlation between lead and iron, a negative correlation
between strontium and iron, a positive correlation between copper
and lead, a negative correlation between copper and strontium, a
negative correlation between lead and strontium, and a positive
correlation between strontium and barium. Barium and calcium may
be correlated because the calcium values in the MCG sample are very
low and because they behave physiologically in similar ways [they
are associated with each other in the food chain and they are both
bone seekers (Ezzo 1 992, Nielsen 1 986, Schroeder 1 972)] . The
correlation between copper and iron may be due to their interaction
in the production of hemoglobin (Davis and Mertz 1987, schutte
1 964), but it may also be due to diagenesis. Lambert et al. (1 989),
Lambert et al. ( 1 990), Lambert et al . ( 1 99 1 ) and Price ( 1 989b) have
found both of these elements to be sensitive to post-mortem
alteration. The correlation between lead and iron may be due to the
possible effects of lead on hemoglobin production (Quarterman
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Table 3.

Results of two sample K-S test for each element.
K-S

K-S
0. 272 1 66
0. 1 36083
0. 408248
0.272 1 66
0. 1 36083
0. 5443 3 1
0. 272 1 66
0. 1 36083
0. 1 38675

Ba
Ca%
Cu
Fe
Mg
Mn
Pb
Sr
Zn

Table 4.

Mg
Mn

Cu
Zn

Pb

Ba
Sr

0.9999
0.9999
0.9963
0.9999
0.9999
0.9284
0.9999
0.9999
0.9999

Simple correlation matrix.
Ca%

Fe

p-value

-0.2 37
0.255
-0.097
-0.006
0.250
0. 1 59
0. 3 8 1 *
0.04 1

Mg

0.280
-0.206
0.2 3 1
-0.3 1 2
0. 1 38
-0.27 1
-0. 1 48

Fe

Mn

-0.090
0.676* -0. 1 5 9
0.066
0.2 10
0.476* -0.286
0.258
-0.303
-0. 462 * 0.264

*Significant at the 0.05 level.

Cu

Zn

0.298
0.42 1 * 0.34 1
-0.365 -0. 1 98
-0. 407* -0.3 3 6

Pb

-0.229
-0.687

Ba

0.692*

-------------------------
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1 986). However, trace-element studies have also alluded to possible
post-mortem changes in bone lead content (i.e. Lambert et al. 1991).
The negative correlation between strontium and iron is less easily
explained, but it may show that there is no diagenetic contamination
of strontium by iron from the soil. Where strontium has been
contaminated by iron in soil, correlations are highly positive between
these two elements (i. e. Price 1989). The positive correlation
between copper and lead may be due to the same reasons as those
attributed to the correlation of lead and iron. The negative
correlations between copper and strontium and between lead and
strontium seem to have no reasonable explanation. The positive
correlation between strontium and barium is probably due to the
physiological relationship they share in organic systems (Ezzo 1992,
Nielsen 1986, Schroeder 1 972). Strangely, no correlation between
zinc and copper appeared. Since copper and zinc are known to be
antagonistic (Gilbert 1985, Gilbert 1977), there should be a negative
correlation between zinc and copper. However, this is probably due
to the low levels of copper in the MCG sample. These previously
discussed correlations exhibited in the MCG sample were tested in
the principal component analysis.
The results of the principal component analysis are shown in
tables 5, 6, and 7. Table 5 contains the eigenvalues, difference
between the eigenvalues, proportion of variation explained, and the
cumulative percentage of variation explained for each factor. As can
be seen from table 5, the first four factors explain more than 79% of
the variation in the data; therefore, the first four factors were
retained for additional analyses. Tables 6 and 7 show the factor
pattern before and after rotation. Comparing table 6 to table 7
reveals that rotation tends to increase high positive and negative
loadings and to reduce low positive and negative loadings. As can be
seen from table 7, the first factor includes mostly iron and copper
and, to a lesser extent, lead as the main associations. Factor 2
represents a strong association between calcium and barium.
Strontium is more weakly associated with these two elements in
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Table 5.

Component eigenvalues.

F a c tor
1
2
3

E i g e nv a l u e s

D i ffer e n c e

Pro p o r t i o n

Cumulative

4

3.2527
1 . 6964
1 . 1 787
1 . 0 1 40

1 .5563
0. 5 1 78
0. 1 647
0. 3920

0. 36 1 4
0. 1 8 85
0. 1 3 1 0
0. 1 1 27

0. 36 1 4
0.5499
0. 6809
0. 7935

5
6
7
8
9

0. 6220
0.4908
0. 448 1
0. 1 957
0. 1017

0. 1 3 1 2
0. 0427
0. 2524
0.0940

0.069 1
0.05 45
0. 0498
0.02 1 7
0. 0 1 1 3

0.8626
0.9 1 72
0.9670
0.98 87
1 .0000

*

*Line indicates number of factors retained by the mineigen criterion.
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Table 6.

a-.
.....J

Ca%
Mg
Fe
Mn
Cu
Zn
Pb
Ba
Sr

Factor pattern of principal component analysis.

-------------------------------------------Factor l

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

Factor 7

Factor 8

Factor 9

0.03390
0.325 37
0.74328
-0. 37250
0.7 395 1
0.4 1 362
0.75465
- 0. 66940
-0. 84787

0.76484
-0. 64822
0. 1 5758
0. 1 9430
0.04269
0. 62078
0. 22753
0. 434 1 9
0.03439

0.48 897
0.45 3 1 4
0.3 3443
-0. 36377
0. 1 1 72 1
-0. 45942
0. 09045
0.43372
0.26262

-0. 1 4302
0. 1 92 1 2
0.406 1 8
0 . 73553
0. 39876
0.0 1 5 85
-0. 1 9978
0.08848
0.20880

- 0. 0 1 980
0. 1 5982
-0.04576
0.35626
-0. 3608 1
- 0. 1 6 1 8 6
0.45992
0. 1 77 1 7
-0.26027

- 0. 34650
-0. 1 0 1 03
- 0. 1 6 7 1 9
-0. 1 1 45 1
0. 30632
0.03254
0. 3 1 200
0.3 1 862
0. 1 603 1

0.035 1 5
0.4 3964
-0. 1 85 1 4
-0. 0 1 624
-0.07657
0.44039
-0. 00049
0.03643
0. 1 3 38 1

-0. 1 7 03 8
-0.04646
0.28393
-0.09092
- 0. 22063
0.09720
0. 03034
0.02524
0. 1 2627

0.06003
-0.02235
-0.0305 1
0.03990
-0.00 1 09
-0.03976
0. 1 4438
-0. 1 8048
0.20020

Table 7.

Rotated factor pattern of principal component analysis.
Factor 1

Ca%
Mg

Fe

Mn
Cu
Zn

Pb

Ba

Sr
var.

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

0. 2 1 2 1 6
0.38547
0. 9 1 9 1 2
0.00308
0.83275
0. 30396
0.56 1 88
-0.29863
-0. 49066

0. 8 1 286
-0. 23472
0.05575
0. 00977
-0. 1 6307
-0.05492
-0.06 I 73
0. 8 1 262
0. 50 1 90

0. 293 1 1
-0. 73678
-0.02296
0. 1 8497
0. 02755
0. 8 1 994
0. 28 1 25
-0. 08262
-0. 32487

-0.23243
-0. 1 4760
-0.07560
0. 90307
-0.02500
-0.00746
-0.52033
0. 27603
0. 484 1 9

2.46988

1 . 6647 1

1 . 52803

1 . 479 1 0
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factor 2. Factor 3 shows a negative association (possibly an
antagonism) of zinc with magnesium. Factor 4 reveals the isolation
of manganese from most of the other elements except for a weak
negative association with lead. A comparison of table 7 to table 4
shows that the correlations of iron, copper, and lead are retained in
the first factor, and the correlations of calcium to barium were
retained in factor 2. Again, the association between iron and copper
observed here may be due to the physiological relationship between
iron and copper in hemoglobin formation (Davies and Mertz 1987,
Schutte 1964) and/or similarities in diagenetic effects on these two
elements (Lambert et al. 1985, Lambert et al. 1990, Lambert et al.
1991, and Price 1989b).
In the case of the MCG sample, the effects of diagenesis may be
relatively small because of the following: 1) The bones were
excavated from an enclosed area (inside a building) and, therefore,
they may not have been subject to weathering, and the soil was
found to be very dry at the time of excavation (Blakely personal
communication 1992). 2) Soil samples were collected from
the site and the same elements were analyzed. In addition, soil pH
was measured (the results of these analyses are given in table A4 ).
The pH levels showed that the soil was very alkaline and none of the
trace-element levels from the soil was close to those in bone. 3) If
diagenesis were affecting the dietary signal to a great degree, one
would expect iron and manganese to be co-occurring in the analysis
(Buikstra et al. 1989, Ezzo 1992, Lambert et al. 1991). 4) The choice
of bone was cortical bone and is considered to be more resistant to
diagenesis (Grupe 1988, Lambert et al. 1982, Myster 1989).
Therefore, this seemed to be good evidence that diagenesis was
negligible. However, the possibility of diagenesis from ground-water
seepage cannot be ruled out. In addition, one must be aware of the
possibility that the use of whiskey to preserve cadavers and the use
of quick lime in the disposal of the bodies may also have affected the
levels of trace elements in bone but just how much, if at all, cannot
be measured at the present time (Frankenberg personal
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communication 1993). Therefore, because diagenesis was still a
concern and because of the possibility that the levels of copper and
iron were so low that they could not be used in the analysis, it was
decided that rather than throw out copper and iron from the
analysis, another analysis would be run with all nine factors retained
(Frankenberg personal communication 1992).
The rotated loadings matrix for the principal component analysis
with all nine factors retained is presented in table 8. In this analysis
factor one represents the co-occurrence of strontium and barium.
The co-occurrence of copper, iron, and lead is no longer in evidence.
Factor 2 is lead with a slight antagonism between strontium and lead.
The factors 3 through 9 represent the independence of copper,
calcium, magnesium, manganese, zinc, iron and strontium. A
recognizable dietary signal may not result because most of the
elements are independent of each other. However, there are still a
few comments that can be made about this analysis.
In the first factor barium and strontium co-occur. It is not
uncommon for these two elements to co-occur in trace-element
analyses (Buikstra et al. 1989, Francalacci 1989, Lambert et al. 199 1 )
because of their physiological similarities, as stated earlier (Ezzo
1 992, Nielsen 1986, Schroeder 1972).
The co-occurence of strontium and barium also suggests that the
diet of the MCG sample could have consisted of a combination of
terrestrial and aquatic resources. This was tested by using log Ba/Sr
ratios as presented by Burton and Price (1990). Burton and Price
used this ratio to determine the extent of marine resources in the
diet of severai coastal and inland skeletal samples. They based the
use of log Ba/Sr ratios on the assumption that Ba/Sr ratios are much
lower in seawater than in terrestrial environments; consequently,
those individuals who subsist on seafood for a large portion of their
diet will have lower log Ba/Sr ratios than those who subsisted on
mostly terrestrial resources. When log Ba/Sr ratios
w e r e applied to the ·· McG sample, a mean log Ba/Sr ratio of -0.89675
resulted. If the diet of the MCG sample were made up mostly of
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Table 8.

Principal component analysis with all nine factors retained (rotated matrix only).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Factor I

·.....J

Ca%
Mg
Fe
Mn
Cu
Zn
Pb
Ba
Sr

0. 1 9444
-0. 1 08 3 1
-0. 1 7542
0. 1 2870
-0. 1 6077
-0. 1 3 1 84
-0. 1 03 1 4
0. 92679
0.6495 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

Factor 7

Factor 8

Factor 9

0.06830
0.05920
0.2 3990
-0. 1 3 1 75
0. 1 8 1 55
0. 1 6970
0.93806
-0. 07049
-0. 57054

-0.0 1 1 79
0.09634
0.3 804 1
-0.05349
0.90748
0. 1 3349
0. 1 6649
-0. 1 4247
-0. 1 25 3 8

0. 95 1 9 3
-0. 1 1 4 1 0
0. 1 8702
-0. 0645 1
-0.02 605
0. 1 30 1 1
0.07583
0.2 3845
-0.00423

-0. 1 1 494
0.9 5449
0. 1 5936
-0.08925
0. 1 0328
-0. 1 8 1 6 6
0.06 1 4 3
-0. 1 2457
-0.028 1 6

-0.07 1 2 1
-0.09492
0.007 1 2
0.97378
-0.0675 6
0.05809
�0. 1 4 1 5 7
0. 1 3545
0. 1 0026

0. 1 2687
-0. 1 7 1 8 3
0.05893
0.05 1 85
0. 1 4582
0.93804
0. 1 5764
-0. 1 0844
-0. 1 3946

0. 1 2977
0. 1 1 34 1
0.83795
0.00 1 05
0.28300
0.04893
0. 1 65 1 1
-0. 1 0795
-0. 1 6469

-0.00209
-0.00360
-0.030 1 6
0.0 1 258
-0.02008
-0.0 1 989
0.00352
-0.0407 1
0.42363

terrestrial foods, the ratios would have been much higher and if it
were made up solely of marine resources, it would have been much
lower. This could indicate a diet composed of a combination of
terrestrial and marine or aquatic foods. This seems reasonable due
to the proximity of Augusta to the Savannah River and to the
Atlantic Ocean. Allen ( 1 976) reports that some cadavers dissected at
MCG came from Savannah and Baltimore, and it is reasonable to
assume that those cadavers from these cities may have, in life,
subsisted on seafood for some portion of their diet.
The independence of lead as represented in factor 2 should
occur, according to Buikstra et al. ( 1 989), because of its role as a
contaminant. In this case the contamination may have occurred in
the form of consuming lead-containing beverages (whether alcoholic
or not) and food eaten with lead eating utensils on lead-glazed dining
ware .
The independence of copper revealed in factor 3 could be due to
the small amount of copper present in the MCG sample (see table
A l ). This could be due to diagenesis or could be further evidence of
the consumption of aquatic resources . Seafood is said to contain only
small amounts of copper (Schroeder et al. 1 966b ).
Factor 4 shows the independence of calcium, the major
constituent of bone. Because calcium is present in bone in relatively
large amounts, it should occur independently of other elements in a
principal component analysis (Buikstra et al . 1 989) . However, it
occurs in relatively low levels and is less variable among the
individuals in the MCG sample than those elements in the first three
factors .
In conclusion, the presence of barium, strontium, lead, copper,
and calcium in the first four factors shows that the levels of these
elements are more variable across the MCG sample than are the
elements contained in factors 5-9. The presence of magnesium,
manganese, zinc, iron, and strontium in factors 5-9 indicate much
less variation across the individuals of the sample. In terms of diet,
the elements contained in the first four factors show that the
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consumption of seafood and vegetable matter (i.e. cereals and
vegetables) is more variable among the individuals than meat
consumption. The elements contained in factors 5-9 reveal much
less variability between the individuals of the sample and might
suggest similar dietary intake or post-mortem alteration due to
diagenesis.
Even though this principal component analysis does reveal some
information about diet in the MCG sample, the picture is still not
clear. Also, copper and iron were still suspected of having undergone
post-mortem alteration. Therefore, it was decided to throw out
copper and iron and do a third principal component analysis. The
results are shown in tables 9, 10, and 1 1. Table 9 represents the
component eigenvalues with copper and iron omitted. This time only
three factors were retained, and these accounted for more than 75 %
of the variation in the sample. Table 10 shows the unrotated factor
pattern, and table 11 is the rotated factor pattern.
With copper and iron omitted, the first factor again represents
the co-occurrence of strontium and barium. Zinc and lead also occur
together in the first factor but are antagonistic to barium and
strontium. Factor 2 shows a co-occurrence of calcium and barium as
was seen in the first principal component analysis. Factor 3 is a co
occurrence of manganese and zinc with magnesium antagonistic to
both of these elements. Factor 3 presents a slightly different
relationship with zinc than was seen in the previous principal
component analysis.
In factor 1, as with the previous principal component analysis,
barium and strontium co-occur as expected and may indicate
possible seafood and cereal/vegetable intake. Zinc may be
antagonistic to barium and strontium because the presence of
phytate in cereal grains is known to inhabit the absorption of zinc
(Oberlias et al. 1966). Consequently, this may be evidence of cereal
grain intake by the individuals from MCG. · Surprisingly, lead is
synergistic to zinc and is antagonistic to barium and strontium. Lead
should not occur with any element because of its role as a
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Table 9.

Component eigenvalues with copper and iron omitted.

F a c tor
l
2
3

Eigenvalue
2.4653
1 . 6739
1 . 1 297

D i ffe r e n c e
0.79 1 4
0. 5442
0.4 1 84

Propor t i o n
0. 3522
0.239 1
0. 1 6 1 4

Cu mulative
0.3522
0.59 1 3
0. 75 27

4
5
6
7

0. 7 1 1 3
0. 5092
0. 4047
0. 1059

0. 202 1
0. 1 045
0.2988

0. 1 0 1 6
0.0727
0.05 78
0. 0 1 5 1

0.8543
0.92 7 1
0.9849
1 . 0000

*

*Line indicates the number of values retained by the miniegen criterion
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Table I 0.

Factor pattern of principal component analy sis with copper and iron omitted.
Factor I

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

Factor 7

0.09595
-0. 30384
0. 46548
-0. 387 1 4
-0. 75035
0.7 6684
0.9 1 987

0. 72530
-0. 6636 1
0. 1 2 628
0.69352
0.30997
0.3 270 1
-0. 08 663

0.52468
0.32785
- 0. 65 262
-0. 36658
0.22 1 5 6
0.35 1 97
0. 1 1 683

0.08506
0.45920
0.55354
-0.02970
0. 34959
0.24322
-0.06740

0.273 1 5
0.3 6782
0. 00204
0.3388 1
-0. 35 346
-0.2 1 1 28
0. 1 2237

-0. 32457
0. 1 1 1 59
- 0. 1 8 4 1 0
0. 34262
0. 1 5528
0.2 1 1 97
0.2 5803

0.0475 1
-0.03479
0.034 1 9
-0.04 1 4 2
0. 1 4335
-0. 1 8004
0.2 1 584

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.l
Vt

Ca%
Mg
Mn
Zn
Pb
Ba
Sr

Table 1 1 . Rotated factor pattern of principal component analysis with iron and
copper omitted.

Ca%
Mg

Mn
Zn

Pb

Ba

Sr
var.

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

-0.08908
-0. 065 1 2
0. 35703
-0.60367
-0. 79066
0. 656 1 9
0.909 1 8

0. 89 1 66
-0. 3 1 468
-0.26 1 8 1
0. 1 8753
0.23853
0. 60780
0. 1 7904

0.08689
-0.73275
0. 68008
0. 60468
-0. 1 6 1 72
0. 1 3732
0. 09302

2 . 3864 1

1 .456 1 7

1 .42627
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contaminant (Buikstra et al. 1989). However, lead may be
antagonistic with barium and strontium and co-occur with zinc
because of its occurrence in foods as residue from eating and baking
utensils and from lead equipment used in the making of alcoholic
beverages.
In factor 2, barium and calcium may co-occur because of
physiological synergisms (Ezzo 1992, Nielsen 1986, Schroeder 1972).
But the low level of calcium in the MCG sample could have caused the
co-occurrence of barium and calcium. This might also show that
bone mineral content is very low in the MCG sample and that the diet
was very inadequate.
Factor 3 represents the co-occurrence of manganese, magnesium,
and zinc. Zinc and manganese are synergists, and magnesium is
antagonistic to them. Zinc and manganese are known to be both
synergistic and antagonistic to each other, and magnesium is known
to be antagonistic to both of these elements in plants (KabataPendias and Pendias 1992). While it is possible that this component
could represent cereal grain intake due to the antagonism of zinc to
magnesium [i.e. the phytate in cereal grains effects the absorption of
zinc in the human body (Oberlias et al. 1966)], it is difficult to
separate it out from other possible vegetable food consumption.
Therefore, this factor probably represents the vegetable portion of
the diet and may or may not include the consumption of cereal
grains.
In conclusion, the diet of these individuals may have consisted of
cereal grains, meat, and seafood (meaning aquatic resources such as
fresh/salt water fish and/or shellfish). These foods may have been
supplemented further, but to a lesser extent, with some green
vegetable foods. They may have been eaten off lead-containing
utensils and possible washed down with alcoholic beverages
containing lead. This diet, at least partially, seems to be in
accordance with the diets discussed in chapter four for those
individuals who were poor whites or slaves/free blacks. However, it
is really difficult to confirm this without the presence of grave goods
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indicating socio-economic status (Blakely personal communication
1 99 I ) .
Comparison of Diet by Sex, Race, and Room
Given the large amount of variation in the element levels and
dietary co-occurrences, the next question to be answered was
whether the variation was patterned on sex, race, and room within
the sample. While the variance might also be patterned on age, the
remains, as stated earlier, were commingled, thus complicating
control of age in the sample and preventing analysis of this variable.
One-way ANOV A's were performed using the principal
component scores for each individual in the sample generated from
the principal component factors of the third analysis. This was done
because the principal component scores might retain the co
occurrences, either synergisms or antagonisms, that appeared in each
factor of the principal component analysis (Buikstra 1989)(the
principal component scores are presented in table A3). The one-way
ANOVA's were performed using a null hypothesis of no differences
between groups at the 0.05 level of significance; and the differences
among rooms were tested using contrasts statements. The results of
these analyses are presented in table 12. The one-way ANOV A's
used to determine differences among race and sex yielded no
statistical significance at the 0.05 level.
The ANOVA's for differences in the level of elements between
rooms showed some statistically significant differences at the 0.05
level of significance. The ANOVA's on factor 1 showed differences in
the levels of strontium, barium, lead, and zinc between room 1 and
room 3. The ANOVA's on factor 2 yielded statistically significant
differences in the levels of calcium and barium between rooms 1 and
2 and between rooms 2 and 3 . Finally, ANOVA's performed on factor
3 resulted in differences in the levels of magnesium, manganese, and
zinc between rooms 1 and 2 only.
Histograms were constructed to get a clearer picture of the
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Table 1 2.

Analysis of variance for gender, race, and time.

F a c tor

F

Factor

F

F

C o ntra s t

---------------------------------------------------------GI

0.65

Rl

3 .42

G2

0.72

R2

1 .2 8

G3

0. 1 8

R3

1 .00

G=gender R=race *significant a t 0.05 level.
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Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm

1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm
Rm

2
3
3
2
3
3
2
3
3

1 . 60
3.30
9.85*
1 0. 2 6*
1 4 . 45 *
3.25
7 .5 0 *
0. 1 2
3.33

variation between rooms and appear in figures 8, 9, and 1 0. The
histogram for factor 1 reveals that the levels of strontium, barium,
and zinc in room 3 were much higher than the levels in room 1 . The
histogram for factor 2 shows that the levels of calcium and barium in
room 2 were much lower than the levels in room 1 . In addition, the
levels of calcium and barium in room 3 were much higher than those
in room 2. Lastly, the histogram for factor 3 reveals that the levels
of magnesium, manganese, and zinc in room 2 were much higher
than those in room 1 .
It is quiet possible that the variation of the elements in the
rooms is due to some kind of temporal distribution. Blakely ( 1 99 1 )
has stated that the rooms were dated tentatively on bottles found in
each room. Room 3 was dated to the ante-helium period, room 2 was
dated to the post reconstruction period, and room 1 was dated to the
post-reconstruction period. Another possibility is that room 1 is
dated to the ante-helium period, room 2 is dated to the
reconstruction period, and room 3 is dated to the post-reconstruction
period. In addition, it is possible that the rooms do not follow any
temporal pattern at all based on the bottles found associated with
the skeletal remains and some other explanation for the variation
should be sought. Dating on the M�G sample has not been completed
at the present time. It would, therefore, be premature to make
inferences about variation in the diet of the MCG sample in terms of
ti m e .
Lead ingestion was common in the seventeenth, eighteenth, and
early nineteenth-centuries. Because at least part of this sample
includes skeletal remains from the early nineteenth century, it was
of interest to analyze the lead levels of the MCG sample by sex, race,
and room using one-way ANOVA's. These are presented in table 1 3 .
The ANOV A's for lead resulted in no statistically significant
differences between males and females at the 0.05 level of
significance, but there were · differences in the lead concentrations of
whites and blacks. The one-way ANOVA's used to test the variance
of lead levels across the three basement rooms also utilized contrasts
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Figure 8. Histogram showing the increase of
strontium, barium and zinc levels by room.
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Figure 9. Histogram showing the change in concetration of
barium and calcium levels by room .
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Figure 1 0. Histogram showing change in concentration
of magnesium, manganese and zinc levels by room.
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Table 1 3. One-way ANOVA' s for lead, showing differences between race, sex,
and room.

---------------------F for gender
F for race
C o ntra s t
0. 1 9

Rm 1 v s Rm 2
Rm 2 vs Rm 3
Rm 1 vs Rm 3

6 . 90*

*significant at 0.05 level.
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F
6 . 63
0.00
9.57*

as discussed earlier. This analysis showed only a statistically
significant difference in the lead levels of rooms 1 and 3 .
The histograms (figures 1 1 and 1 2) constructed to view how the
lead levels differed showed that the lead levels were much lower in
room 3 than in room 1 . When these results were broken down by
race, it showed that levels of lead in the whites was much less in
room 3 than in room 1 , but it was impossible to determine how lead
levels varied among blacks because there are no blacks in room 3 .
It appears that the whites had consumed much more lead than
the blacks. Perhaps the whites in the MCG sample drank more
alcoholic beverages, ate off lead-containing plates, and so forth much
more frequently than did the blacks present in the sample.
As for the variation present in the rooms, the interpretations are
much the same as with the other elements . There could be a
temporal distribution showing that lead decreased through time or
increased through time based on the dating of the artifacts associated
with the skeletal remains. However, as discussed earlier, there may
be no way of dating the rooms, so other explanations will have to be
sought. It could be that the rooms were used all at once, not at
different times, with the bodies being placed in the rooms at random.
The dating of the rooms has not been completed, and any statements
involving the change in lead levels through time would be
pre m ature .
In conclusion, the diet of the individuals included in the MCG
sample may have consisted of cereal grains, seafoods, and meat
supplemented with some vegetables. The phytate contained in the
cereal grains may have caused the zinc contained in meat to be less
available to the body. In addition, some lead was ingested while
consuming alcoholic beverages and food eaten on lead-containing
eating utensils. There does not seem to be any differences in diet
between males and females nor between · whites and blacks. Lead
levels do not differ among males and females but do tend to differ
significantly between blacks and whites . The lead levels in whites
tended to be much greater, possibly due to their greater use of
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alcoholic beverages and consumption of foods from lead-containing
eating utensils. There appears to be some variation of dietary
elements and lead across the three rooms of the basement. This may
indicate changes in diet through time; but because the dating of
associated artifacts have not been completed, the interpretation of
the variation between rooms will have to wait.
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CHAPTER SIX
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In 1989 human skeletal remains were excavated from the
Cluskey Building, an old nineteenth-century building that served as
the main facility for the Medical College of Georgia (MCG) from 18351912. Hundreds of human bones were excavated from three rooms
in the basement. The remains were those of cadavers used for
dissection purposes by the school from 1835-1912. Because
dissection of human cadavers was illegal in Georgia until 1887,
bodies were obtained by robbing of nearby cemeteries by
"ressurection men" or by the request for cadavers robbed from their
graves in other cities such as Savannah, New York, or Baltimore.
A trace-element analysis was undertaken to try to reconstruct
the dietary make-up of the sample. An attempt was also made to
answer questions, which included determining if there were
differences in dietary intake between the sexes and races of the
sample, determining how trace-element levels varied among the
three basement rooms of the Cluskey Building, determining if lead
levels in the sample varied among the races and sexes of the sample,
and determining if the lead levels varied among the three basement
rooms of the Cluskey Building.
A suite of nine elements was chosen for this analysis. These
included strontium, magnesium, manganese, barium, lead, iron,
copper, calcium, and zinc. Strontium, magnesium, manganese, and
barium were chosen because they have been found to be prevalent
in vegetable foods; strontium and barum, also, are found in aquatic
resources. Calcium was chosen as an indicator of bone-mineral
content and general nutritional adequacy. Copper and zinc were
chosen because of their prevalence in meats. Lead was selected
because of its prevalence in historic skeletal samples. Iron was
chosen because of the possibility of iron deficiency anemia in this
sample.
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Sex and race were estimated on the commingled tibiae using
discriminant functions published in Krogman ( 1987) and !scan and
Cotton (1986). This yielded 11 black males, 3 black females, 8 white
males and 5 white females. Ratios from the femur and inominate
were utilized to compare to the sex ratios from the tibiae. Because
the use of post-cranial remains to determine race is not considered to
be accurate, race also was estimated for other bones such as femora
and the few cranial remains present in the sample. These all yielded
a ratio of around 1 .5: 1 or 1: 1. In addition, dimensions taken from the
Todd sample used in Iscan and Cotton's research were compared to
the same dimensions from the MCG sample and found to be within
one standard deviation of the mean. Therefore, it was thought that
the Todd collection and the MCG sample were similar to each other m
terms of the dimensions used in esimating race.
The bone samples were removed using a bone biopsy drill bit
and then analyzed using AES-ICP for all elements except strontium.
Strontium was analyzed using AES-Arc Spark.
Statistical analysis was performed utilizing normality testing,
principal component analysis, and one-way ANOVA's. The normality
testing showed that most of the trace elements were not normally
distributed. The dataset was then transformed. Some trace-element
distributions were still not normal, and K-S tests were then utilized
to test for normality . With this test the trace-element distributions
were shown to be normally distributed, and the rest of the analysis
could proceed.
The principal component analysis generates a correlation matrix
which was first discussed. Barium and calcium were said to be
correlated because of the · 1ow levels of calcium and because they
behave similarly in terms of physiology . The correlation between
iron and copper was thought to be due to interaction in hemoglobin
formation or by diagenesis. The correlation of lead, copper, and iron
might be due to lead's effect on hemoglobin formation or diagenesis.
The negative correlation of strontium to iron may show lack of
diagenetic effects of strontium by iron. The correlation of barium to
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strontium was thought to be physiological in similar ways to barium
and calcium.
The principal component analysis was actually run three times:
first with all elements included, then with all components retained,
and finally with copper and iron omitted. In the first analysis,
copper and iron tended to co-vary strongly; it was hypothesized that
the association was due to the physiological relationship of these two
elements in hemoglobin formation or due to possible diagenetic
effects. Either way it was thought that these two elements may be
covering up the dietary signal; therefore, another analysis was run
with all nine factors retained. In this analysis the co-occurrence of
copper and iron no longer appears but most of the other elements
tended to isolate themselves in separate factors. However, strontium
and barium did tend to co-occur in factor 1 yielding possible
evidence for aquatic resource consumption. Log Ba/Sr ratios as
presented by Burton and Price (1990) indicated a diet that was a
combination of terrestrial and aquatic foods. It was thought that
retaining all nine factors did not give a clear dietary signal, and the
analysis was run a third time omitting copper and iron. This showed
the following: Factor 1 is a co-occurrence of strontium and -barium;
lead and zinc also co-occur but are antagonistic to strontium and
barium; factor 2 is a co-occurrence of calcium and barium; and factor
3 is a co-occurrence of manganese and zinc with magnesium being
antagonistic to them. It was hypothesized here that the diet of the
MCG was made up of aquatic resources, meat, some green vegetables,
and cereal grains, which due to the phytate content inhibits the
absorption of zinc. Calcium levels were very low as revealed by the
co-occurrence of calcium and barium in factor 2. This may show low
bone mineral content and dietary inadequacy. This diet might have
been washed down with some alcoholic beverages containing lead
and eaten on lead glazed earthenware or lead containing cooking and
eating utensils.
The one-way ANOVA's based on the factors generated by the
principal component analysis revealed no statistically significant
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differences between sexes and races at the 0.05 level of significance.
The one-way AN OV A's to test for differences in trace element levels
between rooms resulted in some statistically significant differences
at the 0.05 level of significance. This analysis shows that in factor 1
there was a significant difference in the concentrations of zinc,
strontium, lead, and barium between rooms 1 and 3. The analysis of
factor 2 r�vealed a significant difference in the concentrations of
barium and calcium between rooms 1 and 2 and rooms 2 and 3.
Finally, the analysis of factor 3 showed only a significant difference
in the concentrations of manganese, zinc, and magnesium between
rooms 1 and 2.
Histograms were constructed to get a clearer picture of the
variation between rooms. The histogram for factor 1 showed that
the concentrations of strontium, barium, lead, and zinc were much
higher in room 3 than room 1. The histogram of factor 2 showed that
the concentrations of barium and calcium were much higher in room
1 than in room 2. The levels of calcium and barium were also much
higher in room 2 than room 3. Finally, the levels of magnesium,
manganese, and zinc in factor 3 were much higher in room 2 than
rooml . It was concluded that the result of the one-way ANOVA's
could show some kind of dietary change through time, but there may
be other reasons for the distribution. Possible explanations will have
to wait until the artifact analysis and dating of the rooms is complete.
Lead levels were also analyzed using one-way ANOVA's and by
construction of histograms. The ANOVA analyses were carried out as
with the other elements to determine statistically significant
differences in sex, race, and variation between rooms. The results of
the ANOVA's revealed no statistically significant differences between
the sexes at the 0.05 level of significance; however, it was found that
blacks and whites differed significantly in lead levels. This may
have been due to a greater use of lead glazed earthenware and lead
containing cooking and eating utensils by the whites in the sample.
In addition, the whites in the MCG sample may have consumed more
lead-containing alcoholic beverages than did the blacks. As with the
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other elements, ANOV A's were utilized to examine the variation
between rooms. It was found that there was a significant difference
in lead levels of those individuals excavated from rooms 1 and 3.
Again, histograms were constructed to illustrate the differences
of lead levels between rooms. It was shown that lead levels actually
were highest in room room 1 and lowest in room 2 and room 3.
Because a statistically significant difference in lead levels between
blacks and whites was found, it was thought to be advantageous to
create histograms that showed the differences of lead levels between
blacks and whites in each room. Basically, there was a slight
difference in lead concentrations between blacks and whites in room
1 and a smaller concentration in room 2, but because there were no
blacks excavated from room 3, differences in lead level between the
races is unknown. The same pattern, as when lead levels were
examined by room only, was illustrated here in that lead levels were
less variable between rooms 2 and 3.
To conclude this thesis, some further remarks about this
research should be made. It is hoped that this thesis has shed some
light on the diet of nineteenth-century humans. However, there are
some problems that have come to light during the process of the
research. First, discriminant functions for post- cranial bones were
used to assess sex and race. For race the level of accuracy is very
low using post-cranial discriminant functions as compared to race
discriminant functions used on the skull. The uncertainty of the
dating could also cause some problems in terms of reasons for the
variation between rooms. Therefore, the results of this research
should really be considered tentative until the dating is more firmly
sorted out and further research of this type is done on articulated
Euro-American and African-American human remains allowing the
use of more accurate methods of race assessment. Secondly, the use
of principal component analysis may be somewhat premature for the
use of dietary assesment by trace-element analysis. There seems to
be a need for comparative data sets that have used principal
component analysis. In other words, what is needed is further work
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m trace-element analysis using principal component analysis to
determine dietary patterns produced by hunter-gatherer
populations, agriculturalists, and industrial populations. Thirdly, a
further complication is that it was not possible to control precisely
for age. Therefore, elements that increase or decrease in
concentration as one ages (such as lead or calcium) may further
complicate the dietary assessment and the reasons for the variation
of trace elements by room. Fourthly, if further trace-element
analysis is done on the MCG sample, or on other nineteenth century
African-American and Euro-American populations, it is suggested
that stable carbon isotope analysis be utilized to aid in the
determination of the level of cereal grain intake. It was suggested
that cereal grains were a component in the diet of those included in
the MCG sample; but because there is no satisfactory method of
determining the level of cereal consumption using trace element
analysis, the use of stable carbon isotopes would be of much help m
estimating it. Fifthly, because historically it has been said that salt
pork was also a large component of the diet of nineteenth-century
humans, it is suggested that including sodium in any further research
of this type might aid in getting a better idea of the diet of
nineteenth-century humans. Finally, it might be advisable to test for
phosphorus, which is said to be stored by phytate (Oberlias et al.
1 966). This might be another way of confirming the level of cereal
intake by the individuals from MCG.
More trace-element and/or stable isotope research should be
undertaken on African-American and Euro-American skeletal
remains. There are still many questions to be answered about the
diet of eighteenth and nineteenth- century African-Americans, and
chemical analysis can be a tool to aid in dietary reconstruction.
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Table A l .

Trace-element levels of the MCG skeletal sample (Raw data in

ppm unless noted.)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Sex
Mn
Zn
Ca%
Mg
Race
Cat. No.
Cu
Ba
Log B a /S r
No.
Fe
Pb
Sr
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

�

v,.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
1 1.
1 2.
1 3.
1 4.

5 24
6523
6507
627
3 68
5 20
1 254
3 69
1 5 34
5 25
1 5 99
2
1 5 85
3 49

black

fe m a l e

black

male

black

fe m a l e

white

fe m a l e

wh ite

fe m a l e

wh ite

male

wh ite

fe m a l e

black

male

black

male

white

male

black

male

black

male

wh ite

male

black

male

28.4
28.6
31.1
30.5
30.2
27 . 1
33.2
27 . 8
30.8
34 . 3
3 1 .6
31.1
29. 1
30.9

6980 243
45 90 6 2
6620 3 2
2 1 60 2 . 5
15
25 1 0
6370 4 6
64 1 0 9 2
90 1 0 3 . 1
4 1 60 9 2
6070 69 1
1 462 2 3
1 1 720 70
12
4 340
7540 3 0

6
15
1 .3
5.8
11
7
4
2.4
2. 1
6.6
7.5
4. 1
28
2.6

2.4
1.1
1 .4
0.5
0.5
1 .6
2.7
0.5
3 .7
2.6
1 .8
2.5
0.5
0.5

97
89
60
74
54
70
1 32
68
76
1 05
1 18
68
1 19
79

15
29
7.8
1 .8
13
24
1 32
8.6
21
101
14
11
9.8
19

28
8.8
21
1 13
69
9.7
14
9.4
12
24
29
25
11
32

1 87
1 34
220
27 1
254
1 54
1 06
1 59
1 86
1 28
1 83
2 19
1 90
243

- 0. 82468
- 1 . 1 8 262
- 1 . 02020
- 0. 37989
-0.56598
- 1 . 20075
-0. 879 1 8
- 1 . 22827
- 1 . 1 903 3
-0. 72700
-0. 80005
-0. 9425 0
- 1 . 2 3736
-0. 88046

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table A 1. cont.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------No.

Cat. No.

Rac e

S ex

Ca%

Mg

Fe

Mn

Cu

Zn

Pb

Ba

Sr

Lo g B a/S r

15.
1 6.
1 7.
1 8.
1 9.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

44- 1 743
5 37
2 60
36 1
1 253
1 354
526
1
15 1 6
1 5 32
65 1 5
6508
6500

black
white
white

male
male

white
white

male
male

white

male

white
black

fe m a l e
male

b lack
black

male

b lack
black
white

male
fe m a l e

30.3
27.8
3 1 .4
32.5
3 1 .7
28 .8
27.7
28.2
30.4
32.2
27. 1
30.0
30.9

1 1 23 0
6750
2 1 90
2 1 50
4980
5 1 40
5490
69 1 0
6470
37 1 0
38 1 0
75 1 0
1 770

34
19
46
12
43
79
81
51
54
101
29
38
42

4.7
0.5
2.6
3 .8
1 .4
1 .3
1.1
2.6
1.1
2 .2
46
22
15

1 .4
1 .3
2 .0
0.5
1 .2
2.6
2.2
1 .2
2.7
0.5
2.3
1 .2
1 .3

17
81
93 75
1 18 19
1 1 1 10
86 84
1 00 1 04
8 3 75
10
64
97 28
73
24
98
16
63 42
5735 27

33
15
11
1 05
16
7.7
11
11
26
17
18
91
55

1 80
1 95
1 55
255
1 08
83
99
1 72
240
1 65
213
23 1
1 17

-0. 73676
- 1 . 1 1 394
- 1 . 14894
-0. 38535
-0.82930
- 1 . 03259
-0.95 424
- 1 . 1 94 1 4
-0.96524
-0.98703
- 1 . 07 3 1 1
-0.4045 7
-0. 32782

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

....

ma l e

male

fe m a l e

Table A2. Trace-element levels for the MCG sample with one measurement for zinc omitted
due to unusually large concentration level. (transformed data)

---

N

No.

Ca%

Mg

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.
12.
13.

2.45332
2.45637
2.49276
2.48430
2.48001
2.43297
2.52 1 14
2.44404
2.48572
2.53529
2.49969
2.49276
2.46389

4.84385
4.66181
4.82086
4.33445
4.39967
4.804 14
4.80686
4.95472
4.61909
4.783 19
4. 16495
5.06893
4.63749

Fe

Mn

3.3856 1
2.79239
2.505 15
1 .39794
2. 17609
2.66276
2.96379
1 .491 36
2.96379
3.83948
2.36173
2.845 10
2.079 18

1 .778 15
2. 17609
1 . 1 1394
1.76434
2.04 139
1.845 10
1.60206
1.3802 1
1 .32222
1 .8 1954
1.87506
1 .61278
2.44716

Cu

Zn

1.38021
1 .041 39
1 . 146 1 3
0.69897
0.69897
1 .204 12
1 .43 1 36
0.69897
1 .56820
1.4 1497
1 .25527
1.39794
0.69897

2.98677
2.94939
2.778 15
2.86923
2.73239
2.845 10
3. 12057
2.8325 1
2.8808 1
3.02 1 19
3.07 1 88
2.8325 1
3.07555

Pb
2. 1 7609
2.46240
1 .89209
2.25527
2. 1 1394
2.3802 1
3. 12057
1 .93450
2.32222
3.00432
2. 146 1 3
2.04 1 39
1 .991 23

Ba

2.447 1 6
1 .94448
2.32222
3.05308
2.83885
1 .98677
2. 146 1 3
1 .973 13
2.079 18
2.3802 1
2.46240
2.39794
2.04 1 39

Sr

3.27 1 84
3 . 1 27 1 0
3. 34242
3 . 43297
3.40483
3 . 1 8752
3.025 3 1
3 .20 1 40
3.2695 1
3 . 1 072 1
3.26245
3 . 34044
3 .27875

------------------------------------------------------
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Vol
Vol

No.

Ca%

14.
15.

2.48996
2.48 144
2.44404

4.87737

2.49693
2.5 1 188

4.34044
4.33244

19.
20.
21.
22.

2.50 106

4.69723

2.45939
2.44248

4.7 1096
4.73957

2.45025

23.

26.

2.48287
2.50786
2.43297
2.477 12

27.

2.48996

16.
17.
18.

24.
25.

Mg

5.05038
4.82930

Fe
2.477 12
2.53 148
2.27875
2.66276
2.079 18
2.63347

Mn

Cu

1 .4 1 497
1 .672 10

0.69897
1 . 146 1 3

0.69897
1 .4 1497
1 .57978
1 . 146 1 3

Zn

Pb

Ba

Sr

2.27875
2.23045

2.505 15
2.5 185 1

3. 3 8 5 6 1
3 . 25527

1 . 1 1394

2.89763
2.90848
2.96848

2.87506

2. 1 7609

3 . 2 9003

1 .30103

3.07 1 88

2.27875

2.04 1 39

0.69897
1 .079 1 8
1 .4 1497

3.04532

2.00000

3.02 1 19

2.93450

2.92428

2.204 12

3 . 1 9033
3 .40654
3 . 03 342

3.00000

3.01703

2 . 9 1 908

2.87506
2.00000

1 .88649
2.04 1 39
2.04 1 39

3 .23553

2.89763

1 . 1 1 394
1 .041 39
1 .4 1 497

1 .34242

4.83948

2.90848
2.70757

1 .079 18

2.9 1908
2.806 1 8

4.8 1090

2.73239

1 .04 1 39

1 .43 1 36

2.98677

2.447 1 6

2.4 1497

· 3 . 3 802 1

4.56937
4.58092

3.00432
2.46240

1.34242
2.66276

0.69897

2.86332

2.3802 1

3 . 2 1 748

1 .36 1 73

2.991 23

2.204 1 2

2.23045
2.25527

4.87564

2.57978

2.34242

1 .079 18

2.79934

2.62325

2.95904

3 . 3636 1

4.24797

2.62325

2. 17609

1 . 1 1394

2.43 1 36

2.74036

3 .068 1 9

2 . 99563

3. 32838

---------------------------------------------------------

Table A3 .
analy s i s )

Trace element levels for the MCG sample. (Principal component scores from third

----No.

.,i::.

·-1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
1 1.
1 2.
1 3.

Factor 1
0.3 1 548
-0. 54565
1 .0 1 623
1 .3 6962
1 .729 1 0
0.00982
-2.0 1 1 3 7
0.349 1 3
-0.0037 1
- 1 . 1 9739
-0. 06 1 3 8
0.92657
0.05070

Factor 2
-0. 65 2 1 9
- 1 . 30680
0.30224
1 . 1 395 7
0.40494
- 1 . 70823
1 . 08564
- 1 . 50504
0. 06629
1 . 5026 1
0.7 1 766
0.06694
- 1 . 2708 6

Factor 3
0.2 3333
0. 8 6949
- 1 . 37902
0. 62539
0.26 1 67
- 0. 1 9446
0.3 3046
-0.98475
-0. 34078
0. 1 5426
2.07379
- 1 . 1 6929
1 . 8 7293

Table A3. cont.

�

Factor 2

Factor 3

No.

Factor l

1 4.
1 5.
1 6.
1 7.
1 8.
1 9.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

0.67359
0.43583
-0. 65 683
-0. 78985
0.8 9044
- 1 . 3 1 45 1
-2. 06069
- 1 . 35075
0.49608
0. 1 0 1 36
-0.0795 1
0.5 1 724
l . 1 9046

0.55348
0. 0 1 3 1 5
-0. 1 0 1 30
0.37575
1 . 77338
0.8 3773
-0. 4703 1
-0. 70540
- 1 . 1 9895
0.69 1 57
0.74902
- 1 .7 1 198
0.35 1 09

-0.76578
-0.75 879
- 1 . 1 67 8 8
l .20 1 53
1 .2 1 9 1 8
-0.66284
- 0. 32824
-0.76864
-0.85823
-0. 66630
-0. 36548
1 . 84668
-0. 27822

--------

--------

-------

..-

Table A4. Trace elements of soil samples in ppm and percent for calcium, mangesium, and iron
and pH levels.
No.

Ca%

Mg%

Fe%

Mn

Cu

Zn

Pb

Ba

Sr

pH

1.

1 .76
1 .46

1 .27

19
11

70
61

8. 8 1

23

8 . 92

3.

3.63

.98
.36

39
18

9 . 08

.90

266
272

14

4.

1 .08
1. 15

1 70
1 19
88

22

1 . 14

376
301

81

2.

4.87
4.34

5

8 . 32

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 50

80
44
26 1

73
103
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